
A NEW YEAE'S GEEETING.

It is usual with. Magazines at the
present day, when they "begin their
insect-like existence, to put forth a few
words of prefatory explanation and
address. But it seemed to the excellent
publisher of this our only Masonic
serial, that it was better to take a
business view of things, and to plunge
" in medias res." And so, as some of
our readers will remember, at it we
went, and we have been at it ever since,
in a very calm and business-like way,
without one needless word of explana-
tion, or any fine-drawn sentences of
personal appeal.

There is a good deal to be said for
both ways of proceeding—both have
their conveniences and their incon-
veniences, their benefits and their
defects, their good and their evil ; but,
perhaps on the whole the old-fashioned
way to use a very familiar expres-
sion, has " the pull." And so with this
New Year, Ave have thought it well
to say a few words of explanation
as well as of greeting, to all our
readers. The Magazine was started
last July, just about six months ago, to
supply an obvious want in our Masonic
literature of the clay, a Masonic serial.
Under a good old name, we thought
we could minister to the intellectual
wants of our brotherhood, and claim at
the same time their patronage and
support. We hear a good deal at the
present hour of a desire for literary
progression, and of the need of a good
and wholesome literature.

We confess, that, if we are to judge
hy the support tendered by the Craft ,
to any Masonic literary effort in this
country, of this anxiety and want on the
part of the great mass of our brethren
for a literary representation, we should
feel compelled to say, guided by the

stern dictates of truth, that that anxiety
was somewhat limited, and that that
want could very easily be supplied.
For the truth is, that the supply far
exceeds the demand, and at present, just
as in the past, all Masonic literary efforts
amongst us are carried on, if not at a
direct loss, certainly without the slightest,
profit. Indeed, it is not too mucli to say,
that we know of no surer way of
creating a deficit , than of starting or
introducing a Masonic literary under-
taking.

Brother Hubert, our able Erench
Brother, editor of the " Chaine de 1'
Union," an admirable magazine, .both
for quantity and quality, has said that
Ereemasonry does not pay, and though
the subject is an unpleasant one, and
we seem to be telling an off-told tale,
we think it well to repeat it, to our
listening and suffering readers to-day.
But having said this, we propose to
dismiss the matter, and turn to a
healthier and pleasanter subject. With
this new year, we beg to tender our
heartfelt good wishes to all members of
the Craft, and especially to all who
peruse the pages of our Magazine.

We trust earnestly, that, the new year
will bring all of happiness to them and
their families, will indeed be a happy
New Year to them, alike in their public
avocations and their privaterelationship.
And above all, we Avish that 1874 may
witness a furtherance of the good cause
of Ereemasonry in the development of
our system, and the prosperity of our
lodges.

Happily for us in England, the
atmosphere which surrounds the path-,
way of our feet in our onward Masonic
progress, is both clear and healthy.
No mists or fogs obscure our gaze,
no clouds seem gathering over our
heads, as in other countries, ready to
break in the pouring rain or the oveis



lltonilj .ljr Pasoitic Sitnmmtjr.

THE December Quarterly Communication
of the United Grand Lodge of England is
past and gone, and our most excellent
Grand Master is again nominated for that
high post during the next twelve months,
much to the satisfaction of the Craft. Bro.
Gabon has "been re-appointed by the G.M.,
President of the Board of Benevolence for
the current year, and Bros. Joshua Nmm
and James Brett have been nominated and
approved of by Grand Lodge as vice"
Presidents of the same. The twelve Past
Masters who served last year in the Lodge
of Benevolence on behalf of the Grand
Lodge, have been re-elected to serve this
year. The rest of the routine business
requires no note or comment. Since the
last Quarterly Communication twenty-one
lodges have received charters from the
Grand Lodge.

THE Grand Lodge of Scotland held its
annual Festival on December 1st, when
Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, Bart, M.P.,
was invested and installed as G.M., and
Lord James Murray was appointed Depute
G.M. Lord Eosslyn, P.G.M., mentioned
that during his three years of office forty-
four lodges were chartered, and 7583
members admitted and registered in the
books of Grand Lodge.

THE aggregate assembly of Mark Masters
terming themselves the Grand Lodge of

whelming storm. No, thanks to those
who direct the affairs of Masonry in
England , all is tranquil and serene, and
the Craft appears under the skilful
direction of its present distinguished and
admirable Grand Master, to have before
it a future of goodly work and peaceful
progress.

We hope then, we are not wrong in
anticipating for 1874 a prosperous year
for Freemasonry in England. Last year
as we shall all remember, contributions
of £21,000, in round numbers were
made to our great Masonic Charities by
the combined donations and free-will
offerings of our brethren. What 1874
will produce time alone can fully shew.
But yet we are inclined to think, that,
so far from any evidence yet of slack-
ness on the part of the Craft in these
their charitable efforts, in this their
labour of love, there is on the contrary
much proof in various ways that as a
Brotherhood Ave are realizing more and
more, that, if Freemasonry is what it
professes to be, and is Avorth anything at
all to us or the Avorld, the best evidence
both of its value and vitality is to be
found, in its works of good-Avill and
benevolence. Certain it is, that, our
Craft is largely augmenting in numbers
every year, and with increasing numbers
come necessarily increasing Avants, and
extended claims on our memories, our
sympathy, and our brotherly relief

We beg also with this New Year to
tender our heartfelt thanks to those, Avho
have aided us with their literary labours,
or cheered us Avith their fraternal patron-
age. That 1874 may witness a consider-
able increase to our list of subscribers
is our earnest desire, and we have some
well founded hopes that our expecta-
tions may be fulfilled. And Ave say it
not onl y with all regard for our enter-
prizing publisher, Avhose efforts deserve
every encouragement, but Ave feel
persuaded for the true welfare of our
English Craft. Yes, Ave repeat, our
trust and hope are, that, 1874 may
witness a well digested movement for
the introduction of reading rooms and
libraries more generally amongst our

lodges. And with this expression of our
our sincere desire for the intellectual
well-being of our Order, the extension of
a good Masonic literature general ly
amongst the Craft, we beg to reiterate our
heartfelt good Avishes to all our brethren
and readers, on this our first number of a
New Year.



Mark Masons, met on December 2nd , Lord

Limerick, in the absence of Earl Percy, in

the chair. Much business was got through.

THE Provincial Grand Lodge for Leices-

tershire and Eutland, held its annual meet-

ing at Leicester, on the 5 th November,
under Earl Ferrers, P.G. M., AVIIO installed

our Bro. Sir H. Halford , Bart., M.P., as

D.P.G.M.

THE Provincial Grand Lodge of Derby-
shire vras hoklen at Derby on the same

day, under the Bro. Okeover, the D.P.G.M.
Previous to the meeting of the P.G. Lodge,
a neAV Lodge called the " Hartington " Avas
consecrated, Avhen our Bev. Bro. A. A.
Bagshaw, P.G.C, delivered an eloquent
address.

THE Provincial Grand Lodge for West
Lancashire has also met in large numbers,
400 being present, and has given Lord
Skelmersdale, the P.G.M., a most enthusi-
astic reception. We hardly ever remember
to have read a more gratifying account of
the meeting of a Provincial Grand Lodge.

WE have also to record a meeting of the
P.G. Lodge of Durham, under its excellent
P G.M. Bro. John Favreett, of the District
Grand Lodge of Bengal, and of the District
Grand Lodge of Victoria, Australia.

THE Provincial Grand Chapter for Mid -
dlesex, under the Provincial Grand Super-
intendent, Bro. Col. Burdett, has held a
meeting at Hampton Court.

WE mentioned in our last summary, that
a new military lodge Avas to be opened at
Canterbury, called the Royal Military
Lodge, No. 1,449. It Avas consecrated at
Canterbury according to notice, by our
gallant brother, Major General BroAViirigg,
C.B., P.G.M., for Surrey.

Buo. ALFBED WADE Avas installed by
Brother Adams of Dover, as the first
W.M., and the success Avhich marked all

the arrangements, and the ell'ect Avhich Avas
given to all the ceremonies of the day, seem
to argue well for the future prosperity, and
good AVorking of this interesting "little
stranger."

A NEW Chapter AVas opened at the Grey-
hound Hotel, Hampton Court, on Monday
the 10th, by Companion R. W. Little,
P.G., P.G.S., assisted by Companion Col.
Burdett, P.G. Supt., and Companion Mc-
Intyre, under the name of the " Bard of
Avon " Chapter, No. 778. Companion
George Elliott, Avas installed as First Muni-
cipal, Companion Parkinson Second , and
Lord Limerick as Third. The Burdett
Chapter.-— Another neAV Chapter Avas open-
ed at the same place, on the 29th .

A SEW Masonic Hall is being erected at
Derby, by the Derbyshire Masons, and our
Bro. Smith, the Mayor of Derby, has shoAvn
a very active and laudable interest in this
much needed undertaking.

WE are glad to hear that our Avorthy
Bro. Manoah Rhodes, an old and respected
P.M. of the Lodge of Hope, Bradford, has
been elected Mayor of that important
borough.

THE Freemasons of the proArince of Dur«
ham are about to give a Avindow to Durham
Cathedral, as a mark of then respect and
attachment to their excellent P.G.M., Bro.
John Fawcett.

THE Rev. 0. G. D. Perrot, M.A., Oxon.,
Head Master of Stepney Grammar School,
has been elected Head Master of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys, and ivill
begin his important duties after Christmas.

THE Pilgrim Lodge, No. 238 has opened
a Lodge of Instruction, for our German
Brethren, and the Avorking Avill be in Ger-
man. The meetings are to be held on the
second and fourth Tuesdays in every month
at the German Gymnasium, Old St. Pan-
fiiw.-rnn.rl SCiiv 's d'oss. ... .. • .



FBOM Tobago Ave hear that its Provincial
Grand Lodge ivas held on the 24th Sept ,
Under the P.G.M. the Hon. Joseph King
Wafctley, Chief Justice of Tobago, and f rom
NBAV Zealand Ave are informed that on
July 7th, a UOAV lodge was consecrated at
Eeefton, to be called " The Pacific Lodge
of Eeefton. "

WE have to regret the decease of our
Bro. Edward Wates, P.D.G.M. for Kent,
and Mayor of Gravesend, of Bro. Arthur
Hoare, P.G.W., Vice-Patron of all the
Charities, of Bro. Jabez S. Gower, a liberal
donor to all the Charities, of Bro. Richard
Tanner, formerly a Avell-known Inspector
of the Detective Police, and of Bro. Henry
Coates, who was for about half-a-cenfcury
member of Lodge 2G2, and only missed
attendance at the lodge twice during that
lengthened period.

From Scotland Ave hear of a consecration
of a new lodge at Cross Hill, near GlasgoAv,
by Col. Campbell, M.P., P.G.M. for
Renfrewshire, assisted by 200 brethren.
Bro. J. D. Potteus is the first W.M. of this
lodge and Bro. William Gillies, Depute
Master. The proceedings appear to have
been most successful.

WE also have received the account of a
meeting of the P. G. Lodge of Fife, under
our Bro. John Whyte Melville, P.G.M., ,
when a UOAV lodge at Cross Gates Avas also
consecrated ; 300 brethren being present, j

IN Ireland the subject of the Revised i
Contributions is still before the Grand i
Lodge.

FROM America Ave have a most exhaustive
account of American Freemasonry from the
able pen of Bro. Clifford McCalla, Editor
of the Keystone, Philadelphia, to Avhich
we call the special attention of our readers.

THE Foreign Masonic News is not very-
important this month, though instructing
in itself. The Dutch have elected Prince
Henry as successor io Prince Frederick in
the Grand Mastership. Prince Frederick
has been a Freemason 57 years, and still
remains Protector of the Dutch Grand
Lodge.

F ROM Sweden Ave hear that on the Sth.
November, H.M. King Oscar assumed his
post as Grand Master of the Freemasons for
Sweden and Norway at a Meeting of the
Masonic Order.

IT seems that there are in the Argentine
Republic fourteen lodges and fourteen
chapters. These chapters are probably
those of the High Grades.

THERE are in Buenos Ayres twenty-one
lodges under different jurisdictions, of which
four are now dormant.

THE Grand- Lodge of Chili has elected
Bro. Zavier Villanuova as G.M., and Bro.
Maldonado as G. Sec.

THE Emulation Lodge of Improvement
has had a most successful anniversary,
under the chairmanship of Bro. Col. F.
Burdett, P.G.M. for Middlesex. The lodge
maintains its high character in all tha t
appertains to the Avork of our ancient ritual.

THE EDITOB.

KINO OSCAH, the present sovereign of Sweden, who
ascended the throne in September , 1872, is also
the Srand Master of Swedish Masons, having suc-
ceeded Ms brother, the late King, both as head of
thp State and head of the Order. He is ahout forty-
four years of age, and distinguished for literary ca-
pacity, being the author of several prose and political
works, which indicate much intellectual culture.—
Moore's Magazine.

A GTKJL OF THOUGHT.—" AAre all complain of the
shortness of time, and yet we have much more than
we well know what to do with . Our lives are either
sperrt in doing nothing, or in doing nothing to the
purpose, or what is worse still , doing what we ought
not to do. AVe are always complaining, that our days
are few, and yet acting, as if there would be no end
to them."



A lonely student in his room
AYas sitting by the fire,

And 'mid the dark December gloom
As the flames kept rising higher ;

He thought Ire saw in fancy then,
In vision dim and faint,

And seemed (o welcome once again
Two figures strange and quaint.

One was an old and weary man
Whose locks were ting'd with gray,

As if " thro' blessing and thro' ban "
lie had wandered on his way ;

The other in the happy hours
Of all goodly trust and truth ,

Stood glowing in ihe genial pow'rs
Of bright and opening youth.

And 'raid the books of 'parted ages,
And 'mid the pictures of old clays,

Amid the tomes of sair. rs and sages,
The world's grave censure and its praise,

The strident seemed to look in awe,
And with a mourning heart that night,

On these two forms he mutely saw
Amid that fire's flickering light.

" What want yon Irere?" he said at last,
11 AVhy come you now to visit me?

Why can't you leave the buried past
And the great future yet to be,

To tell their mutual tale of tears,
Of sorrow, ill , and earthly strife.

The cares and crosses of long years
In this departing life ?"

" "Why stand you now as pilgrims here
Covered with scallop shell,

Whispering 'mid earthly doubt and fear
Of things I know full well?

AVhy do you seek to open now
That book of magic lore,

Which tells of faded hope and vow,
And points to what's before ?"

" Listen, oh! listen, student grave
Within your room tlris eve,

We thy attention briefly crave
Amid the cares which grieve,"

Tirey said together in magic voice,
In deep gentleness of tone,

" AVe come in love to bid rejoice
The heart which stands alone.'

"For the past is gone and vanish'd,
From the realm of toil and care,

Thou, too, hast long since banish'd
Old fancies warm and fair;

And toiling on alone to-day
While th y sand is running out,

Thou hast seen thy past all fade away
In much of gloom and doubt,"

" For thee that past is but a tale
Of years and friends of yore,

Of trials which no more assail
Of ruins with age all hoar,

Of scenes which thou never more canst see,
Of friends whom no more rhoul't meet ,

Of the loving voice and the fancy free
Of converse soft and sweet."

" But yet tlio' all's of the past for thee,
Dear friends and loving way,

The mind so rare, the heart of glee,
Bright shadow, laughing fey:

Still that past in its mystic pew**,
And its songs of buried years,

Can serve to soften the fleeting hour
AVith the tenderness of tears."

" Remember then , oh, mourning friend
That past was in wisdom sent,

Those happy hours which too soon would end
AVere in mercy and goodness lent

To thee, those very golden days
Which graeted thy dawn of youth.

Were y<t if perhaps in different ways
A proving of love and truth."

" Thy after seasons of riper life,
Matured gifts and days,

The thronging scenes of human strife,
AU earthly gain and praise,

AVere sent by One who 'mid life's decay
And time's departing scroll,

And as our hours pass away,
And the onward ages roll,"

" Arranges all things for the best,
As for thee thy life's career,

Thy times of peacefulness and rest,
Thy seasons of dread and fear;

Whate'er thou art , where'er thou be.
His wisdom ruled the plan ,

Which made thee feel , which made thee see,
AVhat is the life of man?"

" illorirn not (he past, nor vainly cty
For sundered hopes to day,

Brood not, nor e'en complaining sigh
For gifts long past away ;

Howe'er to thee thy past has been
"Whether for good or ill,

Whate 'er has been its lingering scene,
"I'was God who gave it still."

" Neither the future seek to scan
In its all winding maze,

Nor idly long on that hidden plan
To concentrate thy gaze,

The veil still hangs unbroken
'Twixt past and future now,

Its words are all \mspoken,
AVe know not the when or how."

" No, for thee that future lies before
In mist, and fog, and night ,

Upon its still beclouded shore
No beams fall yet of light ,

But wait the dawn, 'ere very long
That haze will melt away,

And thou wilt hear the joyous song,
And hail the golden ray,"

" Which tells of a happier home than this
Of a better country far,

Of the frie.:ds we always fondly miss,
Where nothing our p;.'ace can mar,

The future of our being
Dear rest and endless love,

For sight at last is seeing
In God's—own Truth above."

THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW YEAR.



" Lift up thine eyes, cheer up thine heart
Stern Duty's path pursue,

This is the message we impart
In loving words and true ;

If the past has sadly faded
From life, and hope, and trust,

If the future still is shaded ,
By 'lime's all-clinging rust ;

"Look up in faith , all calmly strive
As years fade all away,

And yet find and leave tlree still alive
On this fi\sh New Year's Day ;

Seek to improve thy solemn hours,
Fear not thy sadder cares.

Mourn not life 's gatlrered flow'rs
Nor all its painted wares.

" For fife m all that it has been
In all that it must be,

In all that here thine eyes have seen,
In all that tircy must see,

Has still some work for thee to do,
Before it fades away,

Therefore thy path in trust pursue,
With this glad New Year's day."

The voices ceased, I listened long,
In bowed heart and awe,

As one sometimes hearkens to a song,
Or to some wise old saw;

But looking around my chamber then,
And with the (ire's gleam,

The strangers had passed beyond my ken,
AU was but a pleasant dream. AV

When legions of " friends " always bless us
When golden success lights our way !

How they smile as they softly address us,
So cordial , good humoured and gay,

But oh, when tire sun of prosperity
Is set—Iheii they quickl y frown ,

Aird cry out in tones of severity,
Kick the man ! don't you see he is down !

AVhat though when you knew not a sorrow
Your heart was open as day.

And your "friends " when they wanted to borrow
You'd oblige and ne'er ask them to pay, '

What thoug h not a soul you e'er slighted ,'

^ 
As you meandered about through the town

Your '-friends " became very nea r sighted,
Aiul don't seem to see you when down.

When you 're " up " you are loudly exalted
And traders all sing out your praise ;

When you're down you have greatl y defaulted
And they really " don 't fancy your ways."

Your sty le was " tip top " when you'd money
So sings every sucker and clown. '

But rrow 'tis exceedingly funny,
Tilings are altered because you are down.

Oh, give me the heart that for ever
If free from the world's selfish rust

And the soul whose high, n.jble endeavour
Is lo raise fallen men from the dust ;

And when in adversity's ocean
A victim is likel y to drown,

All hail to the friend wlrose devotion
AVill lift up a man when he's " down."

Philadelphia Keystone.

AVHEN YOUR'E DOAVN.

STATISTICAL ACCOUNT OF
EBEEMASONBY IN THE "UNITED

STATES OE AMERICA.

BY CLIFFORD P. MAC CALLA , K.T ,,
Editor of •' The Keystone,'' Philadel phia.

The United States of America prob-
ably furnish a more striking example
of the rapid developement of Eree-
masonry than is afforded by that of any
other nation in the Avorld ; and there is
reason for the belief that the growth of
true Masonic spirit has kept pace Avi th
the growth of numbers. The body of
their membership makes itself felt in
their aboundin g charities, Avhich assume
such varied and inconspicuous forms,
that the general public, and even many
of the Fraternity, have little knoAvleclge
of their extent or amount.

The membership includes, individu-
ally, there as elsewhere the world over,
the more prominent men in all the pro-
fessions and leading avocations of life—
all of Avhom are proud to be connected
Avith the Ancient Craft , Avhich has in-
cluded potentates, statesmen, scholars
and soldiers among its brethren .

I propose to give, in the present
brief article, a hurried , and yet accurate
account, of the origin, progress, and
present position , of Freemasonry in the
United States of America. Tradition
and imagination will be carefull y dis-
regarded , and facts only Avill be cited.
The time lias gone by Avhen intelligent
craftsmen will receive any statement as
true, merely ' because it flatters their
pride. The truth has come to be con-
sidered the highest praise.

The city of Boston, Massachusetts is
the mother of Masonry in America.
Exactly at what date the earliest lodge
Avas established there, is not known,
just as it is not positively known when
the first lodge Avas established in
Philadelphia. The earliest records are
all lost, beyond recovery, so that we
have to rest satisfied to take up the
chain of evidence as near its commence-
ment as Ave can find it. We ICH OAV,
however, that a Provincial Grand Lodge



Avas established m Massachusetts m the
year 1733, by virtue of a charter
granted April 30, of the same year, by
Anthony.Lord Yiscount Montagu, Grand
Master of Masons of England. The
Warrant appointed Henry Price, Grand
Master of North America, Avith poAver
to constitute Provincial Grand Lodges
in Massachusetts, and elseAvhere upon
the continent of America. By virtue
of this authority St. John's Grand
Lodge Avas established in Massachusetts,
on July 30, 1733 ; and from this Grand,
lodge the earliest lodges in Pennsyl-
vania, "Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Bhode
Island, New Hampshire and Connecti-
cut owed their origin.

The foUoAvinrr are the dates of the
constitution of the senior Grand Lodges
in the United States, in the order of
their seniority :—(1) Massachusetts—¦
Provincial Grand Lodge, July 30,1733 ;
Independent State Grand Lodge, March
8, 1777 ; (2) Pennsylvania—Provincial
Grand Lodge, June 20, 1764 ; Inde-
pendent State Grand Lodge, December
20, 1779 ; (3) Virginia—May 6, 1777 ;
(4) Maryland—April 17, 1783 ; (5) New
Jersey—December 18, 1786 ; (6) North
Carolina—January 14, 1787 ; (7) South
Carolina—March 24, 1787 ; (8) New
York—September 5, 1787 ; (9) Bhode
Island—June 25, 1791 ; and so on.

The first historical lodge in the State
of Pennsylvania, Avas opened in 1734,
under a Warrant from the Provincial
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts—the
eminent philosopher, Dr. Benjamin
Franklin being its Worshipful Master.

In less than a century and a half, the
Craft in the States has increased from
one Provincial Grand Lodge to 48 In-
dependent Grand Lodges (not including
Canada), exercising jurisdiction over
600,000 affiliated Masons. This is the
remarkable growth to Avhich I adverted.
I Avill IIOAV endeavour to SIIOAV Avhen
and where this groAvth has been at-
tained.

Mention should be made of the
sources of information, so that the
reader may judge of its trustworthiness,

and also be led to consult them for him-
self. Of course the Annual Proceedings
of the various Grand Bodies Avere con-
sulted, as the highest official authori-
ties. In addition to these—Bro. Josiah
H. Drummond, of Maine, Chairman of
the Committee of Foreign Correspond-
ence of the Grand Lodge of Main ; Bro.
Stephen J. Young, Chairman of the
Committee on Foreign Correspondence
of the Grand Chapter of Maine ; and
others, have prepared tabular statements,
Avhich have been annexed to their
reports, and are valuable and reliable,
because derived from official sources—
these have been consulted ; and also,
Bro. Mitchell's Digest of Masonry ; Bro.
Leon Hyneman's World's Masonic
Register ; and the Catalogue of the
Library of the Grand Lodge of IoAva,
1873, prepared by Bro. Theodore S.
Parvin, Grand Secretary, and contain-
ing in the way of addenda many inter-
esting facts and figures. These afford
sufficiently comprehensive and satisfac-
tory data from Avhich to derive a just
idea of the progress of' Freemasonry in
America.

The oldest Grand lodge in tlie United
States is that of Massachusetts, Estab-
lished in 173S ; the youngest Grand
lodge is that of Utah, Established
January 16, 1872.

In the year 1860 there Avere in the
United States 38 Grand Lodges, 5,147
subordinate lodges, and 228,279 mem-
bers. These ranked, according to num-
bers, as follows :—(1) NBAV York—
26,977 members : (2) Ohio—14,150
members ; (3) Illinois—12,725 ; (4)
Georgia—12,310 ; (5) Pennsylvania—
11,983 ; (6) Kentucky—11,665 ; (7)
Tennessee—11,102. The smallest
(because then the youngest) Gran d
lodge, Avas that of the territory of
Washington, which numbered 9 lodges
and 217 members.

Note, IIOAV, the Avonderful progress m
one decade of years. The number 'of
Freemasons in the United States Avas
doubled in ten years, from 1860 to 1870.
The tabulated results of the reports in
the proceedings of the various Grand



lodges, give 556. 295 Masons as the
actual number of active members at the
close of 1871 ; 38,438 members having
been initiated in the year then last
past The different states stood in rank,
according to numbers, then as folloAvs :
— (1) New York—78,946 members ; (2)
Illinois—36,775 ; (3) Pennsylvania—
34,772 ; (4) Michigan—24,662 ; (5)
Indiana—24,324 ; (6) Massachusetts—
23,217; (7) Missouri—23,118 ;aud, last
of all, Utah, 165 members. Of the
38,438 members initiated during the
last year, NBAV York furnished the
most—5,690 initiates ; Illinois stood
second, 2,605 ; Pennsylvania third,
2,577 ; and Utah last, 28. During this
same period of one year, Avhen 38,438
were initiated, 9,580 applicants for
initiation Avere rejected , forming one-
fourth of the whole number of appli-
cants.

On the first day of January, 1S73,
there Avere in the state of Pennsylvania,
under the jurisdiction of its Granel
Lodge, 345 subordinate lodges, having
36,185 members ; and of the Avhole
number of lodges, 57 were in the city
of Philadelphia. The recent comple-
tion and dedication of the magnificent
neAV Masonic Temple in this city, will
doubtless draAv increased attention to
the Craft, and cause increasing num-
bers of the best citizens to be amon.o-
those petitioning for Masonic light.
The highest numbered lodge in Penn-
sylvania is Gothic Lodge, No 519, in
the city of Philadelphia.

CAPITULAR MASONRY in the United
States has had an analagous groAvth and
prosperity. In the year 1860 there
Avere 32 Grand chapters, 1008 subordi-
nate chapters and 37,274 companions ;
now there are 112,000 companions!
Royal Arch Masons number propor-
tionately about one to eArery six Master
Masons. The earliest Grand chapter
organized Avas that of Pennsylvania, on
November 23, 1795, followed hy those
of NBAV York, Connecticut and Massa-
chusetts, in 1798. The following are
the present statistics of Royal Arch

Masonry in the United States :—39
Grand chapters, 1880 subordinate chap-
ters and 117,971 companions. Ac-
cording to numbers the leading Grand
chapters rank as folloAvs :—(1) NCAV
York—17,656 companions ; (2) Indiana
—9,378 ; (3) Pennsylvania—8,409 ; (4)
Ohio—7,647 ; (5) Massachusetts—
7,468 ; (6) Michigan—6,280 ; (7) Ten-
nessee—4,211 companions.

The chapter degrees Avere at first
Avorked under Avarrants from Blue
lodges. It Avas customary for a num-
ber of Royal Arch Masons to ask per-
mission of a lodge of Master Masons
for the use of its Avarrant, Avhich being
granted, a chapter Avas opened under
its authority, and the Royal Arch
degree AA^S conferred upon those AVIIO
had passed the chair. In Pennsylva-
nia, Jerusalem Chapter, No. 3, Avorked
under the Avarrant of lodge No. 3;
Harmony Chapter, No. 52 under that
of Harmony Lodge, No. 52 ; and
Columbia Chapter, No. 91, under that
of Columbia Lodge, No. 91, and no one
of them Avas ever either constituted or
consecrated.

As M.E. Comp. Charles Eugene
Meyer, Grand High Priest of Pennsyl-
vania, remarked in one of his published,
valuable historical sketches, the history
of the Royal Arch in this country is
peculiar, and especially in Pennsylva-
nia. At first Avorking in Blue Masonry,
under a Avarrant of the so-called
" Moderns," Avith Benjamin Franklin as
Provincial Grand Master, her systen..
of AArork became soon merged into that
of the so-called " Ancients," and under
its fostering care Royal Arch Masonry
Avas first introduced into the United
States some time prior to the year 1758.
The date Ave haAre only from tradition.
We have Avritten testimony, howeArer,
dating as far back as 1767, in lodge
minutes, Avhich refer to prior minutes,
noAv lost. The first Grand chapter Avas
organized in 1795, under the immediate
sanction of the Grand Lodge of Penn-
sylvania—the Grand Master and other
officers of the Grand Lodge, (who were



Royal Arch Masons) being the Grand
High Priest and other officers of the
Grand Chapters. The Grand Lodge
then acknoAvledged only four degrees in
Masonry, Entered Apprentice, FCIIOAV
Craft, Master Mason and Royal Arch
Mason. As late as the year 1817 a
number of Royal Arch Masons applied
to Concordia Lodge, No. 67, Philadel-
phia, for the use of its AA'arrant to open
a chapter, which request Avas granted.

TEMPLAR MASONRY in the United
States, especially during the past tAVO
years (concerning Avhich statistics can-
not yet to any large extent be gathered)
has met Avith large favor. The first
Grand Commandery of Knights Tem-
plar organized was that of Pennsylva-
nia, on May 12, 1797; (2) Grand Com-
mandery of Massachusetts and Rhode
Island, May 6, 1805 ; (3) New York,
June 18, 1814 ; (4) Virginia, November
27, 1823 ; (5) Vermont, January 17,
1824 : and last of all, the Grand Com-
mandery of Arkansas, March 23, 1872.
In the year 1860 there Avere 22 Grand
Commanderies, 179 subordinate Com-
manderies, and 7,808 Sir Knights. In
the year 1872, there were 29 Grand
Commanderies, 464 subordinate Com-
manderies and 36,536 Sir Knights.
This shows a rapid groAvth in tAvelve
years. 4,405 members were knighted
in a single year—1871. All of these
Grand Commanderies are under the
jurisdiction of the Grand Encampment
of the United States, R.E. Sir J. Q. A.
Fellows, Grand Master. This grand
body holds triennial conclaves—the
next one will take place at NBAV
Orleans, Louisiana, on December 1,
1874.

To recapitulate :—according to the
latest published proceedings there are
in the United States 556 295 Master
Masons, 117,971 Royal Arch Masons,
and 36,536 Knights Templar—a splen-
did Masonic array, but only an empty
pageant, unless these large bodies are
actuated by genuine Masonic charity.
The Avriter may, in a future article,
describe the nature and number of the
Masonic Charities of America.

NEW TEAK'S PAY.

Hush'd is the song of other days,
Still is the voice of ancien (praise,
Cold is the heart so warm and true,.
Sad is the change for me—for you.

Ah! yes, old friend , this New Year's Day
Recalls old seasons fled away ;
The j oyous room, the classic greeting,
The happy looks, the festive meeting.

Still is that room, afar that scene,
Amid the things that once have been,
We're colder, wiser far to-day,
And sentiment it does not pay !

No, Time which changes all things here—
The fond , the merry, the severe,
Has flung a shade o'er heart and brow,
And alter'd things and persons now.

And yet amid setlater life,
Amid each onward care and strife,
Amid each pleasure and each pain,
Would we were yet but young again !

For youth has magic in its glance,
Youth still can credit life's romance,
Youth still on all of earth can fling
The magic spray of early spring.

But Youth's soft voice is heard to-day,
As a new year meets us on our way ;
Saying, in accents faint and low,
" Dear me how old is long ago.1'

Yes, old indeed, to me—to you,
AVho still the path of life pursue ;
But yet how little youth does care
For what has once been fond and fair.

Youth recks not now of hastening hours,
Youth heeds not now its wasting pow'rs,
Youth loves to court, and seeks to rhyme,
" And minds not me," quoth Father Time.

" And yet how vain for youth to try
To bid to Time a long good-bye,
For here I am with each new year,
With my tale of joy, my tones of fear."

" Why will not youth to me attend ?
I'm sure I treat youth as a friend ,
Alas! in vain I speak, I sigh,
Youth glides almost unconscious by."

"A few more years, and youth must see
A difference great, indeed, in me,
For as youth turns my glittering page
He meets me soon in tottering age."

" What has youth done with all my days ?
My golden hours, my dazzling rays ?
And now the end is drawing near,
While all is dark, and cold, and drear."

" List to my message pleasant youth,
List to my sober words of truth ,
Turn not from my warning voice away,
With which I greet thee, this New Year's day."

W.

TIME'S WARNING



BY AVILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN.

THE ALNWIOKE MS. AND EECORDS OF THE
ALNWICKE LODGE.

Bro. E. T. Tumbull, W.M. of the Aln-
Avioke Lodge, kindly jj laced in our hands
for perusal and publication the record s of
the Almvicko Lodge, the rules of Avhich
are dated 29th September, 1701, and are
signed by the members belonging to the
lodge of that period, and subsequently as
lute as August 31st, 1722. At the com-
mencement is a good copy of the " Masons
Constitutions," evidently of date A.D. 1701,
or a little earlier, and certainly a transcript
from a much older document. It is similar
to the "York Constitutions of A.D. 1701,"
Avhich AVO made knoAvn to the Craft , in the
"Masonic Annual for 1871 " (M. C. Peek
and Son, Hull). It cliifors, hovever, from
it and oth er MSS. in some feAV unimportant
particulars, and belongs to a. year in Avhich
no other Avas Avritten of those still pre-
served. An exact copy may be found in
our " Old Charges." The folloAving begin-
ning to the Mfcj . is unique.
"Draw near unto me, ye unlearned , and dwell

in the house of Learning."
Eoclesiastieus, cap. 5, ver. 23.

"In ttie hands of the Craftsmen shall the
Avork be commanded. ''

Ecclasiasticus , cap. 9, ver. 19.
Then folloAvs the commencement of the
MS. proper :—

"Th e might of the Father of heaven with
the wisdom of His Glorious Son, through the
Grace and Goodness of the Holy Ghost, Three
Persons in one Godhead be with us att our
beginning, and give us grace soe to govern us
here in our living That Ave may come to his
Msse-thatt never shall have ending. Amen."
It finishes Avith—

"These charges thatt we have reckoned,
and all other that belongeth to Masonry you
shall truely keep and well observe, so lielpe
you God and floly-doome, and this Book to
the uttermost of your power." FINIS. *
The rules of the lodge are of much impor-
tance as they are dated A.D. 1701, and imme-
diately folloAV the MS. ; besides Avhich their
antiquity is such as to attach much value

to the clauses then agreed on as the LIAVS
for the members, and are the earliest lodge
laws as yet made public. They are headed :
Orders to be observed by the company and

Fellows/rip  of Free Masons at a lodge held at
Alnwick Septr. 29, 1701, being the genii, head
meetingduy.
1st. First it is ordered by the

said Fellowship thatt there shall he
yearl y Two Wardens chosen upon
the said Twenty-ninth of Septr.
being the Feast of St. Michael! the -
Archangel, Avhich Wardens shall be
elected and appoynted by the most
consent of the Fellowship.

2nd. Item thatt the said War-
dens Receive, suramonie and sue all
such penaltyes and Forfeitures and
fines , as shall in any wise be
amongst the said Fellowship, and
shall render and yield up a just Ac-
count att the year's end of all such
fines and forfeitures as shall eome
to their hands, or oftner if need re-
quire, or if the Master and Fellows
list to call for them, for every such £ s d
offence to pay ... ... ... 0 6 8

3rd. Item, Thatnoe mason shall
take any Avorke by task or by Day,
other then the King's work, butt
thattatt the least he shall make Three
or Four of his Fellows acquainted
therewith, for to take his part ; pay-
ing for every such offence ... 3 6 8

4th. Item, Thatt noe mason shall
take any work thatt any of his
Fellows has in hand with all to pay
for every such offence the sume off 1 6  8

Sth. Item, Thatt noe mason shall
take any Apprentice, Enter him
and give him his charge within one
Avhole year after. Nott soe doing,
the Master shall pay for every such
offence ... ... ... 0 3 4

Gth. Item, Thatt every master
for Entering his apprentice shall pay 0 0 6

7th. Item, Thatt every mason
when he is warned by the Wardens
or other of the Company, and shall
nott come to the place appoynted,
Except he have a reasonable cause
to shew the Master and Wardens
to the contrary ; Nott soe doing
shall pay ... ... ... 0 6 8

Sth. Item, Thatt noe Mason shall
throw his Feliow or give • him the
lye or any Avays contend with him
or give him any other name in the
place of meeting then Brother or
Fellow, or hold any disobedient .

ANCIENT MASONIC LODGES No. 2.

* An exact transcript will shortly be published in
the " Masonic Magazine."



argument, against any of the com-
pany reproachfully, for every such
offence shall pay ... ... 0 0 6

9th. Item, there shall noe appren-
tice after lie has served seaven years
he admitted or accepted but upon
the Feast of St. Michael the Arch-
angel , paying to the Master and
Wardens ' ... ... ... 0 6 8

10th. Item, If any Mason either
in the place of meeting or att work
among his Fellows, swear or take
God's name in vain thatt he or
they soe offending shall pay for
every time ... ... ... 0 5 4
- llth . Item, Thatt if any Fell oAV
or Fellows shall at any time or times
discover his master's secretts, or his
owne, be it nott onely spoken in the
Lodge or without, or the secreets
and councell of his Felkws, thatt
may extend to the Damage of any
of his fellows, or to any of their
good names ; whereby the Science
may be ill spoken of, For every sneh
offence shall pay ... ... 1 6 8

12th. Item, Thatt noe Fellow or
Fellows within the lodge shall att
any time or times call or hold
Assemblys to make any mason or
masons free : Nott acquainting the
Master or Wardens th erewith For
every time so offending shall pay... 3 6 8

13th. Item, Thatt noe Rough
Layers or any others thatt has not
served their time, or admitted ma-
sons, shall work within the Lodge
any work of masonry whatsoever
(except under a Master) for every
such offence shall pay ... ... 3 13 4

14th. Item, That all Fellows
being younger shall give his elder
fellows the honour due to their
degree and standing. Alsoe that
the Master Wardens and all the
Fellows of this lodge doe prornish
severally and respectively to per-
forme all and every the orders above
named, and to stand by each other
(but more particularly to the War-
dens and their successors) in sueing
for all and every the forfeetures of
our said Brethren, contrary to any
of the said orders, demand thereof
heing first made.
Sixty-nine signatures are attached, some of
Avhich Avere written A.D. 1701, Avhen the
rules ivere inserted in the hook, and the
remainder Avere appended according to the
dates of initiation : e.g., "Patrick Mills
1706 , made Free Deer. 27th, and George
Potts made Ereo this 20th of Jany. 1708."

To some of the names marks are attached
in the form of monograms, &c. The
records arc mostly taken up Avith the
narration of fines, the arrangements for
indentures, and such like, as from the
earliest minute to the last (ranging from
1703 to 1757) the lodge Avas of an opera- ,
tive character, and the members assembled
for the purpose of aiding one another "in
sickness, for the preservation of their
secrets as Freemasons, and for the proper
conduct of Master and EelloAVS both loitliia
and without the lodge. The earliest minute
of the Almvicke Lodge preserved is dated
October 3rd, 1703 :

" Item. Itt is agreed by us whose names
is under written thatt Wm. Balmbrow for a
breach of ye 12 Ar fcickole shall be prosecuted
according "to Law, and furder Jam es Mills of
sume other offence thatt Avill be mad appeer
at time convenient."

On Dec. 27th, 1703 : "It is agreed and
concluded upon by the genii, consent of the
Lodge thatt James Mills and James Gammon,
Matthew Doores [these names are all sub-
scribers to the orders of A.D . 1701] Jno.
Kennington and othrs, offendrs. be prosecuted
and find Nobles each for their absence from
Warkworth and Almvicke Lodge, as Avittnesse
or. hands the day & year above written. The
Fines upon the said offendrs. to be forth -
Avith prosecuted as agreed by us present this
day att the Lodge holden at Alnwick."
(Signed) .

At the Lodge held 1706 (?) several
brethren, " for not meeting at the Lodge held
on this Day at the usuall place upon due
summons are fined six shillings Eightpence
each of them."—Signed by Thomas Davidson,
master, and 14 members.)

Dec. 27th, 1707 : " Agreed upon by the
consent of this Lodge holden att Alnwick this
St. Jnos. Day, the Day and year above written
Thatt James Mills of Alnwick aforesaid is by
general consent of the sd. lodge chosen and
elected master of the sd. Lodge. Thomas
Dally jr. and Thos. Davidson Wardens."
Eines and prosecutions Avere common to
the early Scottish lodges also. The next
election occurred 27th Dec, 1708.

At Alnwick Dec. 27th , 1710 : "Its ordered
by the genii, consent of our Lodge that on the
Third Day of February next after the Date
hereof that all the Brothers and fellows con-
cerned in the sd. Lodge then & there to
appear &to concert & enquire into all such
offences contrary to the Orders and Constitu-
tions of the sd. Lodge & and to put the same
in Execution , according to Law, as they shall
answer the contrary the Penalty for not



answering on the Day aforesaid six shillings,
eightpence, as witnesse our hands the Day and
year above written ."
(Signed) THOMAS DAVIDSON, Master ;

MATTEF.W FoRSTER I WardDAERICK MILLES J "•lucuo >
and Brethren.

Then follow several instances of fines for
non-attendance and disobedience. The next
minute is the most important of those
recorded, and is the only instance Ave can
find of sermons being preached on behalf
of the Society, or, indeed, of any public
appearance of the members of the Lod ge
in the book. That the Masons Avalked in
procession with their aprons on, and that
the Masters for the time being Avere held
responsible for such taking place annually,
the record proves clearly;  and these old
minutes are therefore of much interest,
apart from the importance Avhich is neces-
sarily attached to the " MS. Constitution "
of A.D. 1701, which, prefaces the \rol\\nie:—

That at a true and perfect Lodge kept at
Alnwicke at the house of Mr. Thomas David-
son, then one of the Wardens of the said
Lodge the twentieth Day of this instant
Jany. 1708. It Avas ordered that for the
future noe member of the said Lodge Master
Wardens, or Fellows should appear at any
Lodge to be kept on St. John 's Day in
Christmas without his appron and common
square fixt in the belt th ereof; upon pain of
forfleting two shillings sixpence, each person
offending, and that care be taken by the
Master and Wardens for the time being that
a Sermon be provided and. preached on that
day at the Parish Church of Alnwicke by
some clergyman at their appointment: Avhen
the lodge shall appear Avith their approns on
and common squares as aforesai d, and that the
Master and Wardens neglecting their duty in
providing a clergyman to preach as aforesaid
shall foriiet the sume of Tenu Shillings. The
severall forfeitures to be disposed of as the
then Lodge shall direct, and all persons offend-
ing shall upon refusall of paying the severall
mulcts above meusoned shal l be excluded the
said Lodge.

Witnesse our hands the said Twentieth
Day of Jany. 1708.

JEMES MILLES, Master of the aforesaid
Lodge.

Tnos. DAAUUSON ) Wardens of the said
JOHN CHABLTON ) Lodge.

(and eleven others.)
The next minute is dated Alnwick, 27th

December, 1748, and
" Is to certify that we whose names are

hereunder subscribed are made Free Bros, of
the «aid Lodge holden at the House of Mr.

Thos. Harrison , Jr., Alnwick. The Lodge
elected as follows : Rocer Robson inThropton
chosen Master ; George Snowdon and Richd .
Atkinson , Wardens ; Cuthbt. Yeuns, Robt.
Snowdon, and Wm. Anderson, Bros, to the
assistance of the said lodge."
The minute is also signed by twelve other
brethren. It appears as if several leaves
had been removed, and in fact in some
places the remains of a feAV pages are dis-
tinctly visible. The proceedings sometimes
are Avell recorded, but generally speaking
the minutes are not Avell Avritten. The MS.
Constitutions, however, and the orders of
A.D. 1701, are good specimens of caligraphy.
That the lodge continued true to its opera-
tive origin even in later years is evident
from the fact that all the business transacted
at the meetings had reference simply to
Operative Masonry in one form or other.
On Saturday, 31st December, 1748,

"It was ordered that all apprentices that
shall offer to be admitted into this Lodge, after
serving due apprenticeshi p, shall pay for such
admittance Ten shillings. Also that all other
persons and strangers {not serving a due
apprenticeship)  that shall apply to be admitted
into said Lodge, shall pay for such admittance
the sum of Seventeen shillings. The meeting
days for said Society to be the 24th day of
June and the 27th day of Deer, in every
year."

Certain fines are then agreed on, and officers
chosen. It Avas

" Ordered that non e shall be admitted into
the said Lodge under the age of 21 or above
40. Also that in case of any of the said mem-
bers of the said Society shall fail in the world,
Its ordered that there shall be paid weekly
out of the said Lodge 4s. Producing proper
certificates of the same, and when able, the
said sum to be withdrawn ."

On the 2-lth June, 1749, provision ivas
made for the relief of the Avives and child-
ren of deceased rnemkers to the extent of
half a croAvn Aveekly. It Avas also

" Ordered that there shall be paid out of
the said Lodge Dan. Cuthbertson musicians
the sum of Ten shillings yearly (to Avit) 5s. at
Christmas and 5s. at Midsummer."
The same sum Avas also agreed to be paid
to Mr. Nich. BroAvn, as Clerk to the Society
and in like manner. At this lodge (24th
June, 1749) there Avas left "in the Box or
Lodge " £3 4s. On the 27th December in
the same year the amount Avas raised to
£7 5s. lOd. The largest sum recorded was



at the lodge held June 24th, 1756, when a
net balance Avas declared of £51 16s. lOd,
The following entry is made :—

" Inrollments of Apprentices—James Swan
bound apprentice to Patrick Mills, November,
1751 ; Edward Robinson bound apprentice to
Michael Robinson, Aprill, 1752."
We find that these two Master Masons
(i.e. Mills and Eohinson) Avere members of

' the lodge.
The minutes conclude Avith a statement

of accounts dated "June ye 24th, 1757,"
and mentions that tAvo shillings Avere "paid
far Travelling Brother." Whether any but
operative Masons Avere admitted Ave cannot
determine from the volume of records. It
ii probable other than Masons Avere accepted
as members, Avhich, after all, would be
nothing unusual, for gentlemen Avere re-
ceived into operative lodges in the seven-
teenth century. Mainly, liOAvever, if not
wholly, the Almvicke Ledge AA'as an opera-
tive one, and Avas for the protection of the
Craft and the benefit of the Craftsmen .
The question as to " Three Degrees " being
Avorked prior to A.D. 1720, receives no
additional light from these minutes. In
common Avith all old Lodge Eecords that
Ave have examined there is a uniform silence
as to Masonic degrees of any kind, and Ave
do not think that these Alnwicke Lodge
Minutes are likely to prove more than
usually valuable, although, of course, these
heing the earliest of their kind yet dis-
covered in England gives them a peculiar
prominence, and confers a special English
value on their contents. In Scotland the
fact of lod ge records dating hack to 1701
is nothing uncommon.

According to the "Bombay Gazette," "a large
lumber of European , Parsee, Mahommedan and
Hindoo Freemasons had tbe pleasure of witnessing
'lie presentation of a Past Master's Jewel , a beautiful
'ime piece with a glass dome, and a Masonic work to
<V. Bro. Darasba Euttonjee Cliiclrgur , the immedi-
ate P. M. of Lod ge ' Rising Star of AVestern
India ,' as a token of the appreciation of members of
"io lodge of his services to the Craft during his
year of office—1872. The same evening the Pro-
vincial Grand Master , with his Officers , happened to
}̂ 

on an official visit to the lodge, and these, with the
Masters and members of sister lodges who had been
"ivitcd at the interesting proceedings , formed a very
respectable gathering at the Scottish Masonic Hall ,
w . Bro. Chichgur acknowled ged the presentation in

f111 appropriate address, and assured his adherence to
•he interests of the Craft in future years."—M asonic
¦Herald, Calcutta.

THE PEESENT POSITION OF
MASONIC HISTOEY, No. 1.

I propose from time to time to call
the attention of the readers of this
Magazine, to the present position of
Avhat perhaps may not inaptly be term-
ed the " Historical Question " amongst
us, that, so Ave may see how far Ave have
hitherto successfully travelled along the
somewhat dusty higliAvay of our Masonic
Annals. Now there are certain canons
of criticism, I feel hound to lay doAvn
strongly at the outset, as otherAvise Ave
are but repeating in truth an " oft-
told tale ;" Ave are in our turn but hand-
ing on to others, Avhat Ave have received
AAdthout consideration and investigation,
from those Avho Avent before us in' our
Masonic life, from our predecessors in
the " Ancient and Eoyal Art "'

The first canon of criticism that I
would therefore lay down to-day, Avhen
•we approach the Historical Question of
Freemasonry is, that, Ave must not treat
Freemasonry in any other Avay, than,
Ave would treat, the many grave and in-
teresting topics of historical discussion
and consideration. We must not draw
near the " vexata qucestio " of the An-
tiquity of Freemasonry, or its origin;
Avith any pre-conceived notions or fav-
ourite theories of our OAVII. We must not
sacrifice the ever great cause of histori-
cal truth, at the shrine of any false
god, Avhether of sentimentalism on the
one hand, or of scepticism on the other.
In the next place Ave must, in treating
the subject historically and critically,
really carry out the rules and regula-
tions of historical criticism. AVe must
not put forward our OAvn VIBAVS, and
defend them " a l'outrance," unmindful
of evidences which are undoubted , and
of facts which are incontestable. We
must not call our treatment of so serious
a subject, as the Antiquity of Free-
masonry, history or criticism, and then
make it a personal question or an indi-
vidual theory, and then complacently
assume, that, Ave are right, and that,
everybody else is wrong.



But Ave must approach the subject in ¦
calmness, moderation, and thoughtful-
ness, Ave must submit it to the crucial
tests of sound reason and simple evi-
dence ; Ave must discard prejudices
and pre-conceived opinions, and endeav-
our honestly to educe from the "debris"
of the past—from the tAvisted skeins
and confused maze of anachronisms
and unscientific records, the sober tale
of truth, of reality, and of genuine
narrative.

Again we should not treat the question
as Avith a criticism ready made. We
live in an age of many doubts, and
more negations. Hardly anything UOAV-
a-days appear to be able to Avithstand
the sweeping advance of a cold, and cal-
lous, and destructive criticism.

There is a tendency amongst us, some-
what hastily to assume, that, ail is un-
reliable in our Masonic traditions for
instance, Avhich is. not strictly prove-
ahle to-day, by the common rules of
substantial evidence, and therefore Ave
are too hastily condemned and treated
as belonging to an obsolete school, Avho
raise a Avord of warning or suggest a
plea for deliberation. I hope to show,
that, even on the most critical grounds,
traditions have a value of th eir own,
and that a tradition is not to be reject-
ed merely because it is a tradition, and
as such to a great extent, resting more
on credibility for acceptance, than on
actual evidence. Keeping then these
three principle canons of criticism be-
fore us to-day, let us in the first place
consider what is our Masonic history
in reality. Suppose Ave were beginning
the study of Masonic history as pains-
taking students, Avhat should Ave dis-
cover ? What should Ave assert 1

We find a society existing in almost
every country of the known world,
what are its annals of life and pro-
gress 1

Is it modern or ancient? is it of these
tAvo last hundred years ? is it trace-
able to rnediseval times ? is it the crea-
tion of yesterday ? or is its origin lost in
the dimness of ages long since dead and

buried in the common tomb of hu«
inanity 1

Now to answer these questions
properly we must take our time, Ave
must not reply to them too hastily on
the one hand, or dismiss them as im-
possible to deal Avith on the other,
And before Ave answer them oursel-
ves, let us try and ascertain if others
have written upon the same subject,
IIOAV they looked upon it, how they
treated it.

Well, the moment we do so, we find
that the subject is not new, but has
been already exhaustively treated, by
many very able writers.

These Avriters may be divided into
several schools.

There are those, though their views
are those of the past rather than
of the present, Avho treat Freemasonry
as a product of the ancient mysteries.
That there may be a portion of truth
in their views, I for one do not think
is to be denied, but their general pro-
position is one which does not harmon-
ize with the stern demands of " cause
and effect," or the pressing claims of a
constructive criticism.

There is another class of writers, who
like still to linger amid the somewhat
fanciful, if fascinating, theory of a
crusader origin.

But at the present moment, except
Bro. Yarker, I know of no able writer Avho
really accepts such an explanation of our
Masonic history, and I think Ave need
not dilate further upon it.

A third view of Masonic history is
that propounded by Bro. J. Findel of
Leipsic, well knoAvn for his most valu-
able " History of Freemasonry." His
theory is shortly summoned up thus—
as he original ly propounded it, in his
German history, namely that the his-
tory of Freemasonry is practically the
history of the operative Masons, or
" Steinmetzen " in Germany.

He gave, in the German text, a des-
cription of a mediaeval Masonic re-
ception, under a Bendictine Eitual,
which had such a striking similarity
Avith more modern usage generally;



that, I for one certainly fully accepted
his theory as far as it Avent, unhesita-
tingly and undoubtingly. That view
of his has been accepted I 'believe, by a
considerable portion of later German
Masonic Avriters, and has been effec-
tively reproduced by Bro. Steinbrenner
in America.

The fourth view of Masonic history, is
vfhafc may be called the guild theory.
That vieAV accepts the organization of
the trade guilds, and of the pure Craft
assemblies, as precursors andas ancestors
so to say, of the Grand Lodge of 1717.
But some of those who hold that view,
go on a little further.

Some content themselves with trac-
ing hack the " guilds" through Norman,
and Saxon times in this country to the
Konian Sodalities, Avhile others AVOUM
pass on through the Eoman Sodalities,
and link themselves on to the old
building corporations of the world, m
Greece and Egypt, Tyre and the Holy
Land ; and would accept the tradition of
the Masonic Legends which connects
Freemasons with the building of the
temple. The school of able German
Masonic Writers on Masonry who
flourished in the beginning of this
century, like Krause and the writers in
the Altenburgh journal, and above all
Lenning, though they did not repudiate
this further view, seem to have been
mainly solicitious about the Eoman
Sodalities.

Schaubergj a writer of our own time,
seems also to accept Lenning's theory,
and that of Krause, and Clavel a
French writer, and Eagon another French
writer, practically repeat these ArieAvs
and adopt those theories in then- works.

There are also many other writers,
mostly foreign, of the early part of this
century, many still anonymous, who
accept the same theory ; so that
those, who like myself, have as yet
seen no reason to give up this older
view of our Masonic history, err if we
do err in very good company.

I fully admit, as all Masonic students
must admit, that, to our German breth-
ren, and especially to KIoss, all Avho

value critical enquiry, and untiring re-
search, and scientific treatment of his-
torical annals and ancient evidences,
must ever feel a deep debt of gratitude,
and I have more than once expressed
Avhat, I consider the Craft in its entirety
OAves, alike to the earlier and the later
school of German Masonic Avriters.

There is one more^vieAV Avhich I must
also touch upon, before I close this
article, Avhich is the A'iew propounded
by Bro. Buchan, and Avhich Ave may call
the 1717 theory, that, if I understand
his arguments aright, separates alto-
gether speculative from operative
Masonry, the Grand Lodge of 1717
from the mediasval and earlier guilds.

He denies, as I read his words, that
there is any connection between the
two systems ; that, the Masonic gujkls
had no mystical teaching, or none Avhich
Avas not at any rate common to other
trades and "mysteries," and that the
guilds Avere merely trading and opera-
tive bodies.

NOAV no one denies, that, our present
speculative Freemasonry takes its
present form from 1717, but Avhat others
and I contend for, is, that those Masons
from the four or six lodges Avho met in
1717, were' the members of the old
operative lodges, and that what they
then handed on to us, is with some
needful modification, the same system
practically, as that Avliich distinguished
the operative guilds and the Grand
assembly.

But I find that I must stop here to-
day, lest I should try the jj atience and
Aveary the attention of my readers. I
propose, in a subsequent paper, to con-
sider Avhat are our sources of Masonic
historical evidence, manuscript and
printed, from Avhich our writers have
derived their statements and their au-
thorities.

When I have exhausted our existing
sources of historical evidence, I propose
to point out Avhat is the result which
may be fairly claimed as having been
attained, Avhether from consentient
historians or conflicting schools.

A. F. A. WOODFOED.



MEMBERSHIP OF THE GRAND
LODGE OF SCOTLAND ;

WHAT IT IS AND WHAT IT OUGHT
TO BE.

. ., . : BY AN OID PAST MASTER.

." I Ayish to be permitted in the pages of
the Magazine to call the attention of the
brotnerhpod to the state of matters in the

. Grand .Lodge, of Scotland, Avhich has long
( been such as imperatively to call for general
.acti.pn on the part of the brethren within
thp ; jurisdiction to remedy evils deeply

i .affecting the interests and honour of the
Craft,.and has IIOAV, in consequence of a
.beginning, of such action and of resistance
to' if,, become extremly critical, so that those
who wish to see the accomplishment of a

.•tjhbrpiigh and much to he desired reform
have need immediately to bes-tir. themselves.
The character of the Grand Lodge must
always he of great importance to the Avhole
Masonic fraternity:; and therefore also its
constitution, upon which its character can-
not but in a great measure depend ; for by
its constitution Avill certainly be determined
the general fitness or unfitness of its mem-
bers to, occupy their high and responsible
jxrsition, to exercise jurisdiction over all
the lodges of the.kingdom, and to decide
in questions , of great consequence, often
involving points of diificulty;  and also to
set, an example to the Avhole brotherhood in
the good working of the Grand Lodge, its
constant maintenance of the laAvs and prin-
ciples ol Freemasonry, and the order,
decorum^ and , brotherly kindness of its
ipeetings. If the Grand Lodge Avere gene-
rally, pr even.to a large extent, composed

. of members . Avhose education fitted them
for their judicial functions, and Avhose
•character and social position commanded
respect—men Avell esteemed amongst their
brethren and in the lodges of Avhich thev
are representatives for their knoivledge of
Freemasonry, who coidd not be suspected
of any meanness or underhand dealing, of

.any jobbery for private ends or pliancy to
influences such as a Avealthy brother might
choose to exercise in order to gain some
purpose of Ms OAvn, and who could neither
themselves be guilty of any breach of the
rules of Masonic brotherliness and gentle-
manly propriety in their meetings, nor
permit any one present to be so Avithout
his being immediately checked,—it would

exercise a poAverful beneficial influence
Avhich would be felt in every lodge Avithin
its jurisdicti on, and woidd greatly tend to
promote the prosperity of the Craft and to
elevate it in general estimation over the
Avhole country. There would then be great
advantage to the office-bearers of lodges
even in distant places in frequently attend-
ing the communications of the Grand
Lodge, from Avhich they Avould carry home
an increased knoAvledge of Freemasonry
and an improved acquaintance with the
way of conducting every' part of the work
of a lodge, whilst their intercourse with
brethren at its meetings Avould be as
pleasant as it Avould be profitable. But I
need have no hesitation in asserting,—for
it is too well knoAvn to be for a moment
disputed, or to be censured as the un-
necessary revealing of an unpleasant secret
—that the Grand Lodge of Scotland has
hitherto for many years been far from
answering to this description. Scandals
have abounded in its history, Avhich have
in some instances resulted in driving aAvay
from all further participation in Masonic
matters brethren Avho were among the most
worthy of honour in the brotherhood. The
meetings of the Grand Lodge have not
always been peaceful , orderly, and harmo-
nious, but sometimes even scenes of braAvl-
ing and riotous contention, in Avhich fierce
words Avere uttered such as never ought to
be addressed by a Mason to a brother
mason, and such as are not usual in any
assemblage of gentlemen ; whilst, instead
of discussions being carried on as they
ought to be, and as the laAvs of Freemasonry
specially require that they should be, vrith
mutual courtesy, it has been a common
thing for a brother proposing or advocating
a motion not agreeable to the majority of
those present, or to a section of them, to
be met by shoutings, hoAvlings, and all
kinds of offensive noises on the part of
members resolved beforehand not to regard
any reasons Avhich he might advance. To
a brother from a distant part of the country
accustomed to think of the Grand Lodge
Avith great respect, and happening on such
an occasion to be present, the spectacle
could not but be both an astonishing and
a painful one, not a little calculated to dis-
gust Mm with Freemasonry altogether.
And brethren from England, America, and
other countries, happening to be present at
a meeting of the Grand Lodge, coidd not



but carry away a most unfavourable im-
pression of Scottish Freemasonry from
what they might see and -hear.

And Avhat is the reason of all this ?
Those Avho have considered the subject are,
I suppose, pretty unanimous in the opinion
that the Avhole evil has its origin in the
proxy system which has been introduced
into the constitution of the Grand Lodge
of Scotland. The proxy system is a
peculiarity of our national Grand Lodge.
Not a vestige of it exists, in any other
Grand Lodge in the Avorld. It seems to
be altogether of Scottish invention ; and
those by Avhom it Avas devised Avould have
little reason to be proud of it if they Avere
now witnesses of its results. The purpose
Avhich it Avas intended to serve is easily
understood. It seemed probable, Avhen
the Grand Lodge of Scotland Avas estab-
lished, 137 years since, that the attendance
at its communications of the Masters and
Wardens of lodges at a distance from
Edinburgh Avould ordinarily be small, so
that there Avas danger of the Avhole business
of the Grand Lodge being carried on, even
from year to year, by a veiy few persons,
the representatives of the lodges only of
Edinburgh, and its immediate vicinity, who
Avould thus acquire an undue poAver over
all the lodges of the kingdom. To obviate
this danger, the right Avas given to lodges
Avhose Masters and Wardens could not
conveniently attend the meetings of the
Grand Lodge in Edinburgh to appoint in
their stead Proxy Masters to represent
them in the Grand Lodge, as to Avhose
qualifications it is only requisite that they
should be Freemasons, members of a
Scottish lodge in full enjoyment of Masonic
rights and privileges. And it was arranged
that each Proxy Master should appoint two
Proxy Wardens, they also, of course, being
brethren belonging to some Scottish lodge,
and that they along Avith him should be
representatives in the Grand Lodge of the
lodge wMch had elected Mm. - The theory
was that lodges Avould elect as Proxy
Masters brethren Avell knoAvn to them, or
in Avhom, from sure testimony of those
Avho knew them, they felt themselves en-
titled to place full confidence, that so they
might be well represented and their
interests Avell cared for in the Grand Lodge.
It naturally happened that the brethren
chosen as Proxy Masters, and the Proxy
Wardens whom they appointed, were

mostly resident in Edinburgh. It also
happened that many lodges, especially those
in the smaller towns and villages, not
regarding their right of appointing a Proxy
Blaster as of great value, made no such
appointment, and Avere contented to re-
main unrepresented in the Grand Lodge;
also that many Avere ready to elect as
their Proxy Master any brother Avho Avas
recommended to them, although they had
never previously heard of him, and knew

•'very little of the brother ox brethren Avho
recommended him. And thus it came to
pass that, if a member of the Grand
Lodge had some particular object wMch
he wished to carry, and in favour of
Avhich he was doubtful if there Avould be
a majority of votes, the way was open
to him to secure a majority by packing
the Grand Lodge Avith creatures of his
OAvn ; and if a number of members com-
bined for such a purpose, and they Avere
Avilling to spend a little money, it Avas
easy for them, Avithin a very short time,
to effect a great increase of the number of
their supporters by the addition of neAV
Members to the Grand Lodge. In this
Avay a mere clique obtained an almost
absolute control of the affairs of the Grand
Lodge, and managed them very much at
their OAvn pleasure, to', the grevious injury
of its character and the discredit of Eree-
masonry. It Avas, doubtless, the expecta-
tion of the founders of the Grand Lodge,
when they introduced the system of repre-
sentation by proxy, that the presence of a
large number of the most enlightened and
esteemed of the brethren Avould thus be
secured in the meetings of the Grand
Lodge, giving wisdom to its councils and
moral Aveight to its decisions, so as to pro-
mote in a Mgh degree the interests of
Freemasonry in Scotland, and to uphold
its honour. But the result soon proved the
very opposite, and the eAdl has gone on
increasing until it has become intolerable.
The Grand Lodge, no doubt, has ahvays
reckoned among its members some of whom
both the brotherhood and their country
have reason to be proud ; but very many
aie of an entirely different class,—ill-
educated, uncultivated men, of low social
position, and possessing no more know-
ledge of Freemasonry than the least
instructed and least proficient in any
Edinburgh lodge, and this, it may be safely
d, is very little knowledge indeed ;



whilst not a feAV of them are men who
ought never to have been accepted and
initiated in any lodge at all, and Avho
would not have been so by a lodge proper-
ly careful of its OAVU respectability and of
the reputation of the.order,—men ready to
support by their votes those Avho were
willing to pay for them their Grand Lodge
fees, to entertain them UOAV and then Avith
a good supper, or to treat them to their
perfect content Avith toddy. And it is a
fact not to he denied that elections of office-
hearers have been carried in the Grand
Lodge, and resolutions passed of wMch all
good and worthy Masons have cause to be
ashamed, by the votes of such men, mus-
tered beforehand in a tavern, and coming
to the Grand Lodge not for the purpose of
deliberating, but simply of voting, —not to
consult the interests of the Craft, but those
of their liberal entertainers. To pack the
Grand Lodge, men have been chosen from
the loAvest ranks of society. It was not
necessary that they should be already Free-
masons in order to be fixed upon as eligi-
ble. They could be made Masons in order
to become immediately Proxy Masters or
Proxy Wardens, and so to be members of
the Grand Lodge. Masons neAvly made
were in many cases apparently selected in
preference to those of longer standing. All
that Avas requisite was that they should be
ready to vote in a particular Avay in some
particular case, or generally to give their
votes according to the Avish of the person
who procured for them the honour of being
made^members of the Grand Lodge. If,
when sounded on the subject , they pleaded
their ignorance and inability to determine
for themselves how they should vote, they
were told that nothing was more simple,—
that they had only to keep then eye on
a particular brother, and hold up their
hand, when he held up his. If, Avhen
tempted by the proposal of so high an
honour as that of a place in the Grand
Lodge; they objected the difficult y of pay
ing the fees;, they were told that this need
not give' them any concern, as the fees
Avould be yaid for them.' The propGr.men
being secured, it was only necessaiy to as-
certain what lodges were without repre-
sentatives in the Grand Lodge, and to ap-
ply to each of them, through some appro-
priate channel, for the appointment of a
certain brother as their Proxy Master, who,
upon being appointed, dost no. time. in : ap--

I . pointing two Proxy Wardens. And thus
Avas the Grand Lodge of Scotland packed
with members Avho knew not and cared not
hoAv it behoved them to act as Freemasons,
and who could not behave themselves as
gentlemen.

To rescue the Grand Lodge from this
degradation, and from the domination of
the ruling clique Avhich had degraded it,
and Avhose poAver Avas due entirely to the
¦success which bad unhappily attended
their unmasonic and .dishonourable pro-
ceedings, became in the eyes of very many
of the best and Avorfchiest of the Free-
masons of Scotland an object of the
highest importance ; but IIOAV to accom-
plish it by fair and honomable means—
and they could use no other—-it Avas not
easy to determine. On considering the
subject, however, they were led unhesita-
ing ly to refer the whole evil to the proxy
system, the one peculiarity in which the
constitution of the Grand Lodge of Scot-
land differs from that of other Grand
lodges. They could not observe without
much pain the difference betAveen the
Grand Lodge o£ Scotland and the Grand
lodges of other parts of the world,—nota-
bly, for example, the Grand Lodge of
England,—in the character of its meet-
ings and proceedings, and in the estima-
tion in Avhich it is held throughout the
country. They had no difficult y in assur-
ing themselves that the great majority of
the men whose presence in the Grand
Lodge of Scotland stamped upon it.the
character which it unhappily bears were
Proxy Masters and Proxy Wardens ; and
they came to the conclusion that the only
way in Avhich a thorough reform could be
effected was by the abolition of the proxy
system, and the restoration to the Grand
Lodge of Avhat may be called its natural
constitution. They considered, further,
that whilst the proxy system had utterly
failed to serve the good purpose .wMch
it was intended to serve, and had been
¦abused to serve a purpose of the most op-
posite kind, the reason Avhich had led to
its adoption had ceased to have the force
which it had in last century, or even at s
much more recent date, through the greatly
increased facility and speed, and the di-
minished expense, of travelling,—Free-
masons f rom even the most distant parts of
the country being now able, without much
inconvenience, to attend from time to tim®



tie communications of the Grand Lodge ;
¦winch also, they began to think, might
¦with advantage be held occasionally in
Glasgow, and perhaps in Aberdeen, and
not always in Edinburgh. It appeared to
them, likeAvise, that great benefit to the
cause of Freemasonry in Scotland might
confidently be expected from the regular
or frequent attendance of brethren from all
parts of the country at the meetings of the
Grand Lodge, if these were conducted, as
they ought to be, and as they certainly
woidd be, if actual Masters and "Wardens
of lodges and Past Masters were its only
members,—brethren of knoAvledge and ex-
perience, as well as of unquestionable res-
pectability, who, meeting Avith each other,
would mutually impart and receive instruc-
tion, and that thus the working of the
Grand Lodge and the conduct of its meet-
ings would become a pattern for all the
lodges Avithin its jurisdiction. That all
Past Masters should be recognised as en-
titled to a place on the roll of the Grand
Lodge for life, as is the case in the Grand
Lodge of England and other Grand lodges,
they thought likely to be of most beneficial
effect, as securing in the Mghest possible
degree the presence of brethren of knoAV-
ledge and experience in all its meetings :
whilst thus, also, lodges would almost ne-
cessarily be led to a frequent change of
their highest office-bearers, and feAV or none
would continue, as has been too much the
practice in many lodges in Scotland, to re-
elect the same brother year after year to
the office of Master, and the same breth-
ren as Wardens, the younger brethren thus
hairing had no encouragement, from the
prospect of the possible attainment of
Masonic honours, to apply themselves dili-
gently to the study of Freemasonry, and so
to qualify themselves for performing the
functions of office-bearers. Were the
Grand Lodge what it ought to be, and
Avhat by the abolition of the proxy system
it might be expected to become; presence
at its meetings would certainly be esteemed
a desirable privilege, and a place amongst
its members a high honour, and thus breth-
ren would be stimulated to aspire to the
offices of Master-and Warden, and to seek
the learning necessary for a proper dis-
charge of the duties of these offices in the
lodges of which they are members.

But how was the abolition- of the proxy
system to be accomplished 1 Partly by in-

ducing lodges to recall their proxy commis-
sions, and by stimulating actual Masters
and Wardens of lodges to avail themselves
of their right, and to take their places as
members of the Grand Lodge; and in this
direction some progress has been made. It
is evident that if this change were
generally to take place, the proxy system
would die a natural death. But something
more seemed to be necessary for the speedy
and complete reform of the Grand Lodge,
—namely, that the Grand Lodge, like the
Parliament of the United Kingdom when
it passed the Reform Bill, should reform
itself. Accordingly, at the Quarterly Com-
munication held in May of the present
year, a motion was made and seconded, of
Avhich due notice had been given, as re-
quired by the laws of the Grand Lodge,
by the proposer and seconder, at the im-
mediately preceding Quarterly Communica-
tion in February, to the effect that, from
and after the commencement of the next
Masonic year, the Grand Lodge should con-
sist exclusively of the Most Worshipful
Grand Master, the Most Worshipful
Depute Grand Master, the Most Worship-
ful Substitute Grand Master, the Provin-
cial Grand Masters and Depute Grand
Masters, the Grand Wardens and Provin-
cial Grand Wardens, and the actual Mas-
ters and Wardens and Past Masters of
lodges. This motion was, in fact , a com-
plete Eeform Bill, leaving no further
change to be desired, and yet not in the
slightest degree revolutionary, but, on the
contrary, a return to the sound principles
of Ereemasonry, and a perfect assimilation
of the constitution of the Grand Lodge of
Scotland to that of all other Grand lodges
in the Avorld. Care having been taken to
apprise brethren, throughout the country of
the motion to be proposed, and especially
the actual Masters and Wardens of lodges
not represented by proxy, and to stimulate
these to a discharge of their duty on this
important occasion, many of them respond-
ed to the call, and there was a large at-
tendance at the meeting of the Grand
Lodge in May. The dominant clique
found themselves in a minority, and the
motion was carried. It now seemed that the
much-needed reform of the Grand Lodge
¦was thoroughly accomplished, and that we
had only to wait till the commencement of
a new Masonic year to - see the happy
fruits of it. But difficulties were not, and
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are not, yet over. The contest Avas not at
an end, and is not likely to be so for som e
time to come. The reformers in the Grand
Lodge trusted too confidentl y in the com-
pleteness of their honestly-Avon victory,
and did not sufficientl y consider IIOAV un-
scrupulous and ingenious Avere the op-
ponents over whom they bad prevailed.
They were aAvaro that tAvo Quarterly
Coinmumcations of the Grand Lodge still
remained to be held during the currency
of the present year ; but they kneAV that,
according to the laws of the Grand Lodge,
no motion could be made in it Avithout
notice given at the previously Quarterly
Conununication, and that no resolution
adopted could be rescinded or modified ,
or the subject of it again taken into con-
sideration, till after the lapse of twelve
months from the time of its being adopted.
When the Quarterly Communication took
place in August, therefore, no thought
being entertained by them that anything
could even be said about Avhat had been
done in May, and no business of special
importance being expected to come before
the meeting, there Avas a comparatively
small attendance of members, and the old
leaders of the Grand Lodge saAv that their
supporters Avere in a large majority, Avhich
probably they had taken care to secure.
They Avere not SIOAV to seize the 02iportu-
nity. It Avould not have done openly to
violate the laws of the Grand Lodge,—to
reconsider a subject on which a resolution
had been adopted before a year had
elapsed, or to entertain a motion made
without preArious notice given. But on
the minutes of the May meeting being read,
it Avas decided by a majority that the
minutes should not be approved in so far
as the resolution for reform of the Grand
Lodge was concerned, because that resolu-
tion Avas ultra vires of the Grand Lodge.
No such procedure ever took place, I sup-
pose, in the history of the Gjand Lodge
of Scotland, or of any other Grand Lodge;
and being without precedent, it must be
eonsidered entirely on its OAVII merits. It
Avas not open and honourable procedure ;
the absence of previous notification of in-
tention is sufficient proof of this. It is
evidently an attempt to evade the laws of
the Grand Lodge, and to annul a resolu-
tion Avithout formally rescinding it. Anj ¦
attempt to evade a laAv is odious in its very
nature, and no one can doubt that it is

the duty of all true and worthy Free-
masons to put down everything of the
khid. Again, if this decision of the Grand
Lodge in August should be alloAved to
stand, and the resolution adopted after due
notice of motion and due deliberation hi
May to be nidified by it, the state of
matters in the Grand Lodge would evi-
dently be worse than ever ; for a prece-
dent would be established AvMch Avoidd
enable an artful and unscrupulous clique
virtually to set aside at their pleasure, when
by mustering their supporters they coidd
obtain a majority, every laAV intended for
the protection of Masonic freedom and in-
dependence. The carefully considered
resolution of a large meeting might on any
opportunity be over turned, in as this case,
by a small meeting, Avhich the members
forming the majority present had been pri-
vately invited to attend , for that special
purpose. The action of the Grand Lodge
in August is unprecedented, in any body
having a constitution and laws. What
Avould be thought of the House of Com-
mons or the House of Lords declaring a
resolution already adopted by the House,
or the vote by Avhich a bill was passed, to
be ultra vires i If such a thing could bo
done, the Avhole affairs of the country
might be thrown into inextricable con-
fusion.

At the close of the Quarterly Communi-
cation in August, notice was given of a
motion for the substantial reversal of the
unconstitutional resolution of the lodge
that evening ; and when it came on for
consideration at the next Quarterly Com-
munication in November, a kind of com-
promise Avas agreed to that the considera-
tion of it shordd be further postponed till
February, that the subject might niean-
Avhile- be considered in the Lodges and
their opinion ascertained. It seems fair
that the lodges should be consulted.
But I doubt if the course pursued by
those seeking the reform of the Grand
Lodge was the best possible. It Avas ne-
cessary that some protest should be made
against the resolution of August, but those
who carried that resolution will have vir-
tually gained their object, if the Grand
Lodge meets in February, constituted as
before, and not in accordance Avith the
motion of May, Avhich would thus be
treated as a dead letter. I hold that the
motion carried .on May ought to b.e



upheld, as not laAvfully rescinded, and
therefore in full force.

It is not impossible that the question of
jho validity of the proceedings of the
Grand Lodge in August—of their right to
set aside as ultra vires the resolution
adopted in May—and therefore . also
the question if that resolution Avas really
ultra vires or not, may come before the
Court of Session Avith reference to rights
of property. I have little fear as to Avhat
the judgment of the Court would be if a
disruption should take place in the Grand
Lodge between those who uphold the
resolution of May and those Avho desire
to sustain the adverse decision of August.
In one point of vieAV, it may be said, the
reforming party amongst the Freemasons
of Scotland have nothing at all to fear.
They have only, if they find such a course
necessary or expedient, to AvithdraAV from
the Grand Lodge as utterly corrupt and de-
generate, and to constitute a new Grand
Lodge, to wMch, I am confident, such a
number of lodges and estimable bretMen
would adhere, that the old Grand Lodge
and its adherents Avould soon sink into in-
significance and contempt. They would
thus, indeed, renounce all interest in the
property of the present Grand Lodge; but
they would also be free from all responsi-
bility for its debts, AvMch, through long-
continued and gross mismanagement, are
so heaAry, that to be quit at once of the
property and of them Avould, as a mere
matter of pounds, shillings, and pence,
seem very desirable. But on other and
higher grounds I cannot, as a Freemason,
think a disruption amongst the Freemasons
of Scotland a desirable thing, and, least of
all a disruption taking place through the
voluntary withdrawal of those who seek
reform. If there must be a disruption,
let them still maintain that they stand on
the good old ground ; let them not consti-
tute a neAV Grand Lodge, but, Avherever
they meet to open a Grand Lodge constitu-
ted in accordance Avith the resolution of
May, 1873, let them open it as the Grand
Lodge of Scotland, the same that Avas
founded in 1736 ; let them claim the old
name and the property, and accept the
debts. TMs is the course Avhich I think
brethren throughout the world would
generally most approve,—the most consti-
tutional and truly Masonic ; and in this
way, if, as x expect, they are found to be

legally in the right, their victory Avould'be
altogether complete, and the separation of
parties would speedily come to an end, for
none apart from them could pretend to con-
stitute either lodge or Grand Lodge, or to
carry on the Avork of Freemasonry.

It were a strange thing indeed if the
resolution adopted by the Grand Lodge in
May should be found ultra vires. It
must then be held that the Grand Lodge
of Scotland is for ever unable to reform it-
self in any Avay, or to make • the least
modification in its OAVH constitution, but
must remain to the end of time, or of its
own existence—Avhich in that case would
probably not be very prolonged—exactly
such as it is. TMs must be the contention
of those who stand up in support of the
decision of August, if they have to plead
their cause in the Court of Session ; and
how can it be maintained in face of the fact
that the British Parliament has reformed
its own constitution, as to the qualifica-
tion of members of the House of Commons,
as to the qualification of electors, and as to
the constituencies entitled to return
members,—depriving boroughs of that
right, conferring it on tOAvns AvMch
did not possess it before, uniting
counties that had formerly separ-
ate representatives, and dividing counties
to increase the number of their representa-
tives] It seems absurd to imagine that
everything in the constitution of a body
which, like the Grand Lodge of Scotland
or the Parliament of the United King-
dom, is amenable to no higher authority,
should be regarded as in every particular
stereotyped and fixed, unchangeable as the
laAvs of tho Medes and Persians, as it must
be if it is to be held debarred from any at-
tempt to reform itself. It is otherwise
Avith a body corporate, subordinate to a
higher authority and deriving its consti-
tution from it, as a burgh or any com-
pany incorporated by Act of Parliament, or
a lodge holding of the Grand Lodge. It
cannot change its OAvn constitution even in the
most minute detail, and changes can only
be effected by the same authority by Avhich
the original constitution Avas bestoAved.
But changes may in any case be effected
somehoAV ; and as to a Grand Lodge, it is
above all necessary that the general
approbation of the Masonic brotherhood
should be obtained, a sufficient security
that nothing Avill be done contrary to the



ancient landmarks and the essential prin-
ciples of Freemasonry.

But the question of greatest inrportance
now is, What is to be done at the Quar-
terly Communication in February, when,
in all probability, the future of Scottish
Freemasonry for a long time Avill be de-
cided 1 It may be taken for granted that
many brethren holding proxy commissions
will then present themselves to be received
as members of the Grand Lodge; and it
is to be expected , also, that many actual
Masters and Wardens of lodges will
present themselves, claiming to be so re-
ceived, although, in consequence of the
motion of May, 1873, then- lodges have not
thought it necessary to cancel previously
existing proxy commissions ; also that
many Past Masters will claim their right
in terms of that resolution,—real Past
Masters, I mean, to whom alone the reso-
lution can be understood to refer, and not
brethren Avho never were Masters at all,
but Avho have been raised to that Masonic
honour, known only to Scotland, of the
Past Master's degree. Which of thesi are
to be received,—the men Avhose claim' is
founded on the motion of last Mav. or the
men Avhose . claim rests entirely on its
nullity as ultra vires of the Grand Lodge t
And how is this to be decided 1 When
a neiv House of ¦ Commons meets after a
dissolution of Parliament, all men Avho
have-been returned in the ordinary form
are received as members, even although
there may be some of them whose elec-
tion is disputed, and Avho may be un-
seated Avhen the question is tried ; but in
the meantime they take their seats and
give their votes, and, Avhen any of them is
unseated, there is no going back on Avhat
has taken place in Parliament to inquire
whether any disputed question has been
decided by their votes, but these votes
haying been given, are for ever good and
valid, as much as if their election had
been confirmed. But this mode of pro-
cedure does not seem to yield even a hint
that might be useful for guidance in the
case we are considering. If the brethren
whose right to be received as members of
the Grand Lodge is undoubted on all
hands were alone to be enrolled as mem-
bers, and the rights of others to be tried
by them, then all Proxy Masters and
Wardens, and all Masters and Wardens of
lodges having uncancelled proxy commis-

sions, and all Past Masters not holding
proxy commissions, would be left out, and
everything Avould be left to the decision of
a comparatively small number of brethren;
Avhereas the House of Commons evidently
proceeds on the assumption that the dis-
puted and doubtful elections will be few
in comparison Avith the indisputable, AvMch
would here be far from being the case.
Nor can the motion be entertained that the
decision of the Most Worshipful Grand
Master, or of the presiding office-bearer
on the occasion, should determine any
question of this kind ; for this Avould be a
renunciation of the rights and privileges of
Freemasons, and a concession of power to
office-bearers which it Avas never meant
that any, even the most exalted of them,
should possess, and which it Avould be
inconsistent Avith the most essential prin-
ciples of Freemasonry that they should
possess. Here, then, Ave seem to come to
a dead-lock, or to this, that one or other
of the parties must give up their claims
and their cause, if no separation is to take
place. The strongly manifested opinion of
the general body of the Freemasons of
Scotland might possibly lead to such a
result, and I think I know on which side
that opinion is. But I am afraid it is
too much to expect it to be expressed in
such a way before next February—so
generally, so unmistakeably, so convinc-
ingly,—that the present dominant clique
of the Grand Lodge would give way before
it, and give up their cause as hopeless. It
is rather to be expected that both parties
will meet resolved tp try their powers.
And what then is to be done 1 For the
moment, but only for the moment, the
voice of the presiding office-bearer—the
Grand Master, the Depute Grand Master,
or the Substitute Grand Master, or who-
ever else may fill that place—may out-
weigh all other considerations, in so far as
at least to determine the question as to
present occupacy of the Freemasons' Hall.
Who could resist his authority ? No-
body would attempt it, in regard to the
mere place of meeting. But if the reform-
ing party are to be driven to extremities,
and the claims of their members are to be
rejected by the then apparent authorities
of the Grand Lodge, or if those whom
they hold to be no members are received
as such, they must AvithdraAV themselves,
not waiting for a resolution of the so-



called Grand Lodge against them,—for
that would be something like a suicidal
course,—but at once and Avithout delay,
and must proceed to open a Grand
Lodge, as the Grand Lodge of Scotland,
in whatever place of meeting may be con-
venient. And then will come the tug of
war as to the right to the name of the
Grand Lodge of Scotland, and the right
of property, with its heavy accompani-
ment of debt. But it would be good to
have the property, -debt notAvithstanding,
for the sake of the maintenance of Scottish
Freemasonry, Avith all its hereditary claims
to respect, diminished as these have been
by the conduct of the Grand Lodge, and
for the sake of all the books and docu-
ments of wMch the Grand Lodge has
possession.

It may be asked h°w the brethren
claiming to be members of the Grand
Lodge in Arirtue of the motion of May,
1873, and those agreeing with them in
opinion, Avhose membership in the Grand
Lodge is undisputed on any hand, should
proceed, if they find it necessary to with-
draw themselves from the Freemasons'
Hall, on- the ruling of the Grand Office-
bearers against them. The question seems
to. me to be one easy to answer. They
ought to proceed at once to open the
Grand Lodge,—not a Grand Lodge, but
the Grand Lodge of Scotland,—fully assert-
ing their claim to be its true members.
They would, of course, place in the chair
the highest office-bearer present. I can-
not, of course, pretend to know hoAV, in
the event of such a separation, any Grand
Office-bearer might act, or with Avhich
party he might be expected to associate
himself. But if the reforming and really
constitutional party in the Grand Lodge
were to find themselves in their separate
place of meeting without any of the
Grand Office-bearers, they could still pro-
ceed by calling to the chair the Mghest
office-bearer present. It may be asked if
they should then at once proceed to de-
clare a separation from those left in pos-
session of Freemasons' Hall and its furni-
ture till the decision of a civil court may
determine the rights of property, and if
they ought at once to elect a new Grand
Master, as if the office Avere vacant, and
so on as to other offices. I answer that
they ought not; but that for a time they
should proceed as if a mere mistake had

Her head is low .; her eyes are closed;.' ...' .
AVithin the darkness sweet she lies

Of twining leaves and nestling flowers.
Shut in from summer's purple sldesj "-

Silence the poetry of Night!
Silence, the sister-twin of gloom !; ' • ¦• • ' •'"

Hangs shuddering o'er the faded form,
And sentinels her lonely tomb. ¦.

That loving heart is folded now. !¦
In Nature's .calm and holy breast,

Where doleful shapes of grief no more -.
Shall flit around its dreamless rest.

Oh, heart of hearts ! though now so still,
And mute to all these words and sighs, •

Above the passion of our tears
Thy memory like a star shall rise ;

A charm shall fill the midnight air,
More brightly Faith and Hope shall shine;

And Heaven itself yet dearer seem, ,
Because it'is thy home divine.

E, AVENTWOKTH LITTLE,

SILENCE AND DAKKNESS. ' ~

been made by their brethren, Avhich might,
be soon corrected, taking no notice of the ex-
istence of the other pretended Grand Lodge,
except in so far as it might be necessary to
do so in the law courts ; but, Masonically,
not acknowledge their existence in the
slightest degree, and proceeding, not a? if
high offices were vacant, but only as if the
high Office-bearers were accidentally absent.
The time might come, and would come- ere;
long; when they would have new elections
to make on the natural vacation ; of-these
offices, and then they could appoint to, them
bretliren worthy of the honour .; :and I. have
nq .doubt they would appoint .brethren
Avhom all men, initiated or profane, Avould

: deem worthy of the honour. ... . ;.. . .;
I think the course is clear for .those who

desire the reform of the Grand-Lodge of
Scotland, the thing of all things most ne-
cessary for the advancement and prosperity
of Freemasonry in Scotland. It is not to be
pursued without effort and some degree of
difficulty ; but if it is pursued as it. ought,-1
for one feel confident that the result, ere
lono-, Avill be a perfect and glorious success.
I trust brethren tliroughout the. country will
see the importance of making suitable ar-

¦ rangements before-the meeting of the Grand
Lodge in February, and that there Avill be, a
very large attendance of Masters, Wal'dens,-
and Past Masters, prepared to. assert and
maintain their rights.



AVHAT CUE LODGES DO FOE
THE CHAE1TIES.

There is one point on which I am
anxious to say a few Avords to my
brethren, that is concerning our lodge
contributions to our great charities.

This seems to me to be a very weak
point in the present practical Avorldng
of our lodge system. Individual breth-
ren do a great deal, particular lodges
make remarkable efforts, for the best of
all causes and the truest of all work, but
if any of us will read over the subscrip-
tion list of our charities ' they will soon
find that our lodges are " generaliter "¦
very badly represented in that other-
wise goodly list.

Indeed Ave soon discover that a large
proportion of bur lodges do not, qua
lodgesgive any thing to any of the charities
habitually and regularly. It is true
that brethren of most lodges qualify as
SteAvards of the charities at the various
anniversaries, individual members of
numberless lodges are life governors or
vice-presidents, but the lodge itself
does not contribute from its corporate
funds, ¦ and does not appear in that
yearly record of our charitable efforts,
which our energetic brethren, F. Binckes,
or E. W. Little, or J. Terry, as the case
may send forth , annually to all sub-
scribers to our four great and admirable
Metropolitan Masonic Charities.

And when I say Metropolitan, I must
guard myself against being misunder-
stood by any ; that these charities are
Metropolitan, is an accident of locality
and arrangement, Avhich in no Avay in-
terferes with, and ought never to affect
the zeal Sud sympathy of our Provincial
brethren. For the charities are in one
sense . universal and cosmopolitan, and
appeal to the fraternal good will and
interest of the entire Craft.

Wherever our lodges may be situa-
ted, wherever our brethren are assem-
bled

^ 
in the "good old Avays " of

English Freemasonry, the silver link of
brotherly love seems to bind those,
perhaps the most distant and scattered
branches, toourgreatParentTreeathome,

and to unite their sympathies Avith ours,
and to draAV their fraternal memories
homewards to our best manifestation of
true-hearted kindness and active
benevolence, in these our great institu-
tions of relieij and aid, and educa-
tion. And, therefore, I am anxious to-
day to press upon all my brethren, what
is in my humble opinion, a very serious
drawback on our present Masonic sys-
tem, both of general and local prac-
tice.

We make efforts from time to time,
most laudable efforts in themselves,
both in London and the Provinces, for
this or that particular charity. In this
past year these efforts have culminated
in the munificent result of £21,000, a
fact Avhich redounds greatly to the credit
of our Order. But in these special and
striking efforts the lodges only partially
assist.

NOAV, I am going to lay down a pro-
position, perhaps a little startling to
some of my readers, namely, that each
lodge in our> Order ought to possess a
life-governorship in all our Masonic
Charities. There is, I make bold to
say, no lodge so weak in numbers or so
limited in funds, as not to be able to
manage such a contribution to the
Masonic Charities, and if any lodge
finds that its funds are insufficient to
meet such an amount, let them at once
retrench other and far less needful ex-
penditure.

It is just possible that it will be too
much for any lodge to pay the qualifi-
cation necessary to obtain a life-gover-
norship in all the charities at once, but
surely it can be done gradually, say by
yearly payments. For instance, a
lodge may qualify this year for the
Masonic Benevolent Annuity Fund for
Males, and next year for Widows, and if
evenit takes fouryearsto pay the amount
and to obtain the equivalent of a life
governorsMp in all the charities, that is
two votes for ever, the good that will
accrue to the charities is almost incal-
culable.

In the first place, a very large amount
of capital Avould thus be raised for the



various charities, of Avhich the Boy's
School for instance stands in great need,
and in the next place a much more
o-eneral support of the charities Avill be
diffused throughout tire Craft. The
rrreat objection to the present system is,
that the " givers " keep giving, and that
the " non-givers " abstain from giving,
while a large proportion of our lodges
give nothing as lodges to the charities.

It is true, that in some lodges, a small
annual subscription of 5s. per member
is raised, to make up a voting paper
representing a certain number of votes,
more or less, for the Benevolent Annuity
Fund, but this, at the best and most,
is a precarious and petty offering of
Masonic benevolence.

We never shall do our duty to the
charities until every lodge in the Order
has a life-governorship in each charity ;
and we can really feel and say that our
Freemasonry is as co-extensive in the
support of our great charities, as it is in
its cosmopolitan character.

I am Avithin the mark Avhen I say.
that about 800 lodges do not contribute
as lodges at all to the charities, though
some of our lodges "per contra " as I
well know, are not content with quali-
fying the W.M. of the lodge, but have
also qualified the two Warden's chairs;
and not a few, even the Secretary and
Treasurer also. So with this new year
of 1874, let us as it were recommence
our work, and a better or happier
work we cannot be engaged in.

Let this fresh year of Masonic labour
ivitness our united and zealous efforts,
for the support and extension of these
goodly charities of our Order, in this
Metropolis of ours, which seem to em-
body in their active manifestation the
best and chief characteristics of a Free-
mason's heart,—charity.

I cannot close this article, Avhich has
been penned in all fraternal goodAvill to
the lodges and brethren of our benevo-
lent Order, Avithout Avishing them one
and all, " ex imo corde," a prosperous
and a Happy New Year, both of lodge
work, and of fraternal harmony, unity
and progress. MENTOR.

From MUNIMENTA A GADEMICA ; or,
Documents Illlustrative of Academical
Life, and Studies at Oxford. Part II. -
p. 595. By Rev. Henry Austey, M.A.y
1868. . - ¦ : >. : ' ; • ¦. :¦ ¦.

¦
. : ¦ •

Li Dei nomine, Amen. ' ' .' A.W77 ' ' -
Vieesimo nono die mensis ' Sept; 29, 1449;j
Septembris, anno Domini mille'simo' qiiad^
ringentesimo quadragesirno nono, - regnique ;
regis Henrici sexti post eonquestum. vices!-;
mo octavo, Ego, Thomas Elkyhs de. Oxonia,
" Freemason ," cqndo testmnentum meum in:
hunc, niodum; " In primis " do .et lego, ani* ¦-
mam nieam. Deo omnipotent!, b'eatissimee
Virgid Marias matreEj us, et omnibus Sanctis,.,
corpusrpie meum ad sepeliendum in Ee'clesia'
conventual! fratrum *Augustinensium:; ' ; "

Item, lego fabricse ecelesiaj matricis' Lin- '
colniae quatuor denarios. ¦' - • . ¦•: - : .• .. ; .

Item, lego prasdicto conventui pro 'sepul- '
tura mea, et pro laboribus sms in divinis-
servitiis, sex solidos octo denarios: ¦¦¦ -';.-.•• ¦':;';¦' :

Item, lego Eidem conventui, ad yEoruirr
pietantiam, ut ipsi prent pro anima'inea/tres.;
solidos quatuor denarios. . . . -., - IA. ^ .I

Item, lego fabricaa Ecclesis3_ S.. Fetri .in
OrienteVirginti denarios. ... .'¦ : . !.

THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF THOMAS
ELKYSS, OF OXFORD, FREEMASON. \

Item, lego ' ad reparationem communis
viae in parochia S. Marias Magdalenae Extra
portam borealem Viginti denarios. ; "

Item, lego Wilhelmo apprenticio mep
meam secundam blodiam togam, togam
meam stragulatam, meliorem diploidem
meam, et alia instruments cum pecimiis,'
sicut fit mentio in indentura suse appren-'
ticietatis. ¦ ' . • .'i - -• ¦'

¦¦'¦¦
Item, volo quod tenementum meum cuin

omnibus terris et pertinentiis:] suis.- . in;
Beryntone in comitate . GlocestriensiEYea?,
dentur per meos Executores,. et. quod fratres.
Hospitalis S. Mariae Magdalente inhundred^
de Dodestone prope Glocestriam Epercipiant,
inde de pecunia recepta, ad fabricam Ec-'
elesise corum, quadraginta solidos ; et quod
Katerina uxor mea percipiat residuum quod-
cunque dictaa pecuniae ad usum suum Et filii.
nostri.

Item, do et lego reversionem tenement!
mei in vico de " Oatstrete," situati '' inter'

®m %,xz\\nh$xml Maxutx. ''

* Sancti is inserted by mistake between' fratrum
and Augustmcnsiumin the MS. ' . . • • ' .-'



tenementum Abbatis de Oseney, Ex parte
Australi, Et tenementum Johannis Arun-
delle, clerici, Exparteboreali, post decessum
.Katerinre uxoris mesa, Johanni filio meo,
habendum et tenedum praedicto Johanni et
haeredibus de corpore suo legitime procrea-
tis, de capitalibus dominis feodi ilhuis pro
servitio inde debitis et de jure consuetis ; et,
pro defectu hreredum de corpore suo legitime
procreatorum, volo quod prcedictum tene-
mentum cum suis pertinentiis vendatur per
meos Executores, si superstites tfuerint,
vel per Executores ipsius Katerinse vol
Johannis, qiu dutius vixerit, etpecrmiainde
percepta pro anima mea et pro animahus
ipsorum et onmium fidelium defimctorum
fidelitex et plenarie distribuatur in missas
et aliss pios usus. Eesiduum vero omnium
bonorum meorum do et lego Katerinse
uxori meae, Johanni Cleve, et Georgio
Skydmore, ut ipsi inde ordinent et dis-
ponant pro salute animse mese pront eis
videbitur melius faciendum, et eosdem
E-aterinam, Johannem, et Georgium ordino,
facio, et constituo meos executores per pra>
sentes, ut prasens testamentum meum
fideliter exequantur et compleant cum ef-
fectu ; et lego cuilibet eorum pro lahore suo
tres solidos quatuor denarios ; et Magis-
trum W. Bede, vicarium Magdalenas, con-
stituo eorum supervisorem, cui lego etiam
tres solidos et quatuor denarios pro labore
suo. In cujus extremae mesa voluntatis
testimoMum prfesenti testamento meo si-
gillum meum apposui, his testibus, Eicardo
Spragot, Majore vilte Oxonia?, Eoberto,
Walforde, Thoma Whithik, Johanne Fitz-
Aleyne,J Eoberto atte-Wode, " alderman "
Olivero Urry, altero balhvo, Johanne Dolle,
David Penkayer, et aliis. Datum Omnias,
die et anno expressat is.

t f uerit, MS.

t Fiit-Aleyne, MS.

the 1st of March, 1360, Edward III. gave
£16 towards the poet's ransom, after his
capture in France—"Galfn'do Chaucer,
captoper ininu'cos in partibas Francis; in
subsidium redempcwmis sue, de consimili
dono Eegis, die & anno supradz'cfa's, xvj. Ii,"
(This was 13s. 4d. less than His Majesty
gave Eobert de Clynton to buy a horse, and
£4 less than he gave John de Beuele to buy
a " cursor " or war-horse.) 2. That on the
death of Ms Queen Philippa (on August
16, 1369) Edward III., on 1st Semptem-
her, 1369, ordered to be given to Chaucer
as. one of Ms " Esqrders " of less degree, 3
ells of black cloth, short, for mourning
(On the same day the King ordered 6 ells
of like black cloth to be given to Philippa
Chaucer, probably then the poet's name-
sake, and certainly Ms v?ife in 1374) 3.
That in 1369 Chaucer got a grant of £1 for
his summer clothes. 4. That in 1372 and
1373 he got £2 for Ms summer and udnter
clothes each year. 5. That in the Eecord
Office are two rolls that Chaucer must have
handled in 1381 and 1385, being the re-
turns of Ms two collectors, over whom he
was controller, of the Customs-dues re-
ceived by them in those years for home and
foreign wool, wool fells, and hides, such re-
turns being made " per visium et testimo-
nium GalfricK Chaucer, contrarotulatoris."
Chaucer's own returns, Avhich he was bound
to write with his own hand, are not among
the extant records of the the Port of Lon-
don, but further search will be made for
them.—Athenceum.

FBATERSITY is the life-giving spirit of Freemasonry.
It is that subtle essence which pervades all, and will
a sort of magnetic attraction brings members
closer together.

THE eighty-first annual convocation of the Provi-
dence Royal .Arch Chapter, No. 1, was held on
Thursday evening, November 13th. This is one of
the oldest Chaptersin the United States, and prob-
ably the largest, haA'ing a membership of nine hun-
dred.

" I HAVE ever felt it my duty to support and en-
courage Masonry, because it powerfully develops
social and benevolent affections—because it mitigates
without and annihilates within the virulence of
political and theological controversey— because it af-
fords the only natural grounds on which all ranks and
classes can meet in perfect equality and associate
without degradation or mortification , whether for
purposes of moral instruction or social intercourse."
—KABI. OF DUSHJJJ, Pro-Grand Blaster of tbo
Grand Lodge of England ; 1834.

TEACES OE CHAUCEE.

Our hope that there might be Chaucer
Ee cords at the Lord Chamberlain's Office is
disappointed. Lord Sydney informs us
that his records do not reach back to
Edward III.'s time or even Edward IV's.
But the Eecord Office in Fetter Lane has
yielded to Mr. FurMvall's search, under the
courteous guidance of Mr. Selby, the Super-
intendent of the Search-room, the MLOAV-
ing fresh notices of Chaucer :—1. That on



COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC
CALENDAR, DIAEY AND POCEET

BOOK, 1874.

With the month of December, there falls
upon us all a flood-tide of new Calendars
and Pocket Books, all symptomatic of the
departure of another, and the looming in
the "contiguity " (not distance) of another
year of time. We confess to feel some-
times sentimental when we are thus re-
minded that the old year is waning fast,
and that a new year is as rapidly draAving
near. Old Pocket-books and Calendars
hke old friends are to us ever very pleas-
ant " souvenirs " of a good old past, and in
this respect we certainly profess ourselves
to be " landatores temporis act!."

The entries in the pages, a single word
perhaps, a mysterious sentence, or enigma-
tical note seem sometimes to set us think-
ing, and memory in her full-tide of " rush-
ing recollections," takes us back perforce
to scenes and faces, and persons, and
events ire had all but forgotten ; to the
pleasant presence that charmed us, to the
happy meeting which enlivened us, to the
forms, and faces, and facts of our own
vanished life, sometimes even to a very
long, long ago; yes to thejbnd delusions, to
the dear deluders, to the "car! luogM "
of our youth. But we-must stop, for we
are getting far too sentimental.

We OAve our enterprising publisher not
a few thanks for Ms new and Avell arranged
" Cosmopolitan." Wherever the Magazine
is read, and Avhere is it not ? Ave trust that
our kind friends and patrons will also
endorse with their approval this useful
'.' aide memoire " and book of reference to
every Freemason. For the " Cosmopolitan "
takes us to foreign lodges and to distant
orients ; it unfolds before us the "locale"
of numberless foreign jurisdictions and
authorities ; and also imparts to all mem-
bers of the High Grades the names and
Avhereabouts of their conclaves and com-

manderies. We think that such a publi-
cation is not only very welcome but is
in itself a remarkable proof how Free-
masonry is spreading. Like Dibdin's old
"Salt " of a bye-gone epoch, Freemasons
can say "in every Land we find a friend," in
"every Port " a lodge. So with this closing
old year and approaching new year we
thank Bro. George Kenning for this accep-
table contribution to our Masonic informa-
tion and we trust that he will find Ms
labours reAvarded. and his hopes fulfilled in
the general and generous patronage of our
umversal Brotherhood. W,

t̂tefors .
Mackey's National Free/mason.

We have received the first number of
the third volume of " Mackey's National
Freemason " with very great interest and
pleasure. We have also perused with
sympathetic feelings the very effective
editorial preface. And Avhile we congratu-
late the Craft on the re-appearance, in its
third year, of our old favourite and valued
friend, we trust that such a response may
be made by our good brethren in America
to the straightforward appeal of the able
editor, that his labours, Avorthy and impor-
tant as they are, may not be left nn-
remunerative. It is a very remarkable fact
in itself, and one that does credit no
less to the heads than the purses of the
American Brotherhood, that all our old
Masonic works are rapidly finding their
way to the United States. We plead
guilty to being "Bibliopolists" and collectors
of old pamphlets and MSS., like " Snuffy
Davie " immortalized by Sir Walter Scott,
but no sooner do we see a MasoMc book
in a catalogue and send for it or go for it,
but the bookseller says Avith a most self-
satisfied smile "too late, sir, gone to America;
remarkable movement just UOAV among the
American Freemasons for Masonic Avorks ;
pay anything for them I" So Ave wend
homewards musing deeply and saying at
intervals " such is life." To think tha't
after all is said and done, all our Masonic
illumination and mental activity seem to be

.setting back to the far West.



Eecognizfng as Ave gladly do the intellec-
tual activity at present prevailing in America
amongst the MasoMc body large in num-
bers and elevated in moral Avorth, we trust,
that "The National Freemason " may meet
Avith Avell deserved support, and Ave echo
across the great Atlantic heartily Brother
Morris's toucMng Avish to Ms brother
editor, "Sis faustus et-felix."

Light in Masonry.
We have received Nos. 1, 2 and 3, of

"Light in Masonry " a UOAV Magazine
published at NCAV York and edited by Bro.
Eob. Morris. When that good veteran in
the great army of Masonry retired from
editorial Avork some years ago, many regrets
Avere expressed at his non-appearance in the
intellectual arena. So many had been his
services, and so gallant his bearing, that. Ave
felt if he chose to claim to be ranked as an
"Emeritus " though we might regret Ms
retirement from active service, Ave should
give him Ms discharge with the very high-
est , of testimonials, and the best of good
Avishes. Yet here after ten years he
appears again an Evergreen, as young, as
hale, and as hearty as ever. We congratu-
late him and we congratulate ourselves, not
only on Ms happy re-appearance amongst
us, but on the interesting and valuable
Masonic serial he , edits so ably, and sub-
mits to the notice of the Craft.

We have perused all these numbers Avith
great satisfaction, and Ave hojj e Avith equal
improvement, and Ave feel sure that conduct-
ed as it is, the Magazine Avill be of signal help
to Masonry and of intellectual credit to the
Order. We wish it all success and support,
"good trade Avinds," and a prosperous
voyage.

The Voice of Masonry.
" The Yoice of Masonry " hails us from

Chicago and a very pleasant voice it is.
We have turned over its pages most
interestedly, and have been both gratified
with our search and reAvarded for our
industry. . We commend it heartily to all
our readers, and. Ave especially congratulate
Bro. J. C. W. Bailey, the editor, not only
on its neat appearance and its intellectual
qualities, but its thorough MasoMc spirit.
We hope—though Ave feel certain that it
-will be so—Ave hope, Ave repeat, that " The
Voice of Masonry " Avill be heard not only
by the Masons in CMcago sympathetically,

but far and Avide Avherever lodges abound
and Masons " most do congregate."

Freemason 's Repository.
We have also received and read No. 2G

of Vol 3 of the " Freemason's Eepository,"
published at Providence, U.S., by Ferrin
and Hammond. This Magazine Avhich is
UOAV ,M its third year of existence, fully
merits the support which it has received
from the Craft in ¦ its OAVU district and
country. ' As tMs is the fourth American
MasoMc serial Ave have reviewed to-day, Ave
cannot fail to be struck Avith tMs simple
and satisfactory proof of Masonic progress

'in the UMted States. We are glad to
note it and to cM-onicle it, as we think, that
on the Avell known principle of action and
're-action M natural laAvs and in human life,
'.we may in this country before long partici-
pate in that peaceful tide of study and
research, Avhich seems somehoAV to find
more generally patrons and fellow-labourers
in the United States, than amid our
prosperous lodges and sheltered Free-
masonry at home. We Avish the proprie-
tors and conductors of the "Freemason's
Eepository " all possible good Avishes, and
a prolonged career of literary activity and
success. W.

WHAT NON-MASONS SAY . OF US.

MASONRY, ANU WHAT WE KNOW KE-
GAHUING IT. •

[From the "North British Advertiser," Sept., 1873.]
( Continued from page 203. J

AKTICLE III.

In reply to the . question, then, for Ma-
sonic "light," by the outside Avorld, the
answer has been given a little in the spirit
of a bartering merchant :—

"Were the privileges of Masonry to be
indiscriminately dispensed, the purposes of
our institution Avould be subverted, and our
secrets being familiar, like other important
matters, Avould lose then- Aralue and sink ,
into disregard."

As additional arguments Avhy the mys-
teries should be preserved in the Order, it
is further advanced :—

" It is a Aveakness in human nature that
men are generally more charmed Avith
novelty than with the intrinsic value of
things. Innumerable testimonies might he



adduced to confirm this truth. The most
wonderful operations of the Divine Archi-
tect, however beautiful, magnificent and
useful, are overlooked because common and
familiar. The sim rises and sets, the sea
fl ows and refloAvs, rivers glide into their
channels, trees and plants vegetate, men
and beasts act, yet these, being perpetually
open to view, pass unnoticed. The most
astonishing productions of Nature, on the
same account, escape observation, and excite
no emotion. Even Virtue herself is not
exempted from tMs unhappy bias in the
human frame. Novelty influences all our
actions and determinations. What is IIOAV,
or difficult in the acquisition, however,
trifling or insigMficant, readily captivate
the imagination and insures a temporal
admiration.- Did the essence of Masotet
consist in the knowledge of particular
secrets or peculiar forms, it might M
alleged that our amusements Avere trifling
and superficial. But this is not the case.
These are only . keys to our treasure, and
having their use, are preserved, Avhile from
the recollection of the lessons AvMch they
inculcate the well-informed Mason derives
instruction, draAvs them to a near inspec-
tion, views them through a proper medium,
adverts to the circumstances Avhich gave
them rise, and dAvells upon the tenets they
convey."

It is admitted by Avriters learned in
MasoMc lore that the current of mystery
pervading the old religious rites had some-
thing in common Avith Freemasonry. War-
burton's definition of the mysteries is as
follows :—

Each of the pagan gods had (besides the
public and open) a secret worship paid
unto Mm, to Avhich none Avere admitted but
those who had been selected by preparatory
ceremoMes called initiation. This secret
worsMp Avas called the mysteries (Divine
Legation, v. 1, b. ii. § 4, p. 189). From
India, Avhere mysteries Avere practised by
the Gymnosophists, the practice passed
through Egypt, Greece, Eome, ' and ulti-
mately to northern Europe. Perhaps there
!s a deeper meaning in the veneration paid
to the east than is brought out in con-
nection Avith the history of the Christian
Church. The sun-worsliippers looked to
the east for the beams of their resplendent
g°d._ St. Augusta states that the early
Christians turned in their public prayers
towards the east because it Avas the most

honourable part of the Avorld, bemg the
region of light whence the glorious sun
arises. Hence, according to Dr. Mackay,
" All Masonic lodges, like then great pro-
totype, the Temple of Jerusalem, are built,
or supposed to be built, due east and Avest,
and as the north is esteemed a place of
darkness, the east, on the contrary, is con-
sidered a place of light." The idea, so far
as the power of association is concerned,
Avould be old as the world itself, for it is
well knoAvn that one of the symbols repre-
sentative of the divine power and love is
" light," and hence Masons sometimes use
the legend taken from Gen. i. 3, " Lux

tffttMo^hix erat "—light be, and light was.
' 'S& âBBeA,~
a "ThiH?parkness brooded o'er the deep,

D G E W said, Let there he light I
I B  F?4 p SmMjht shone forth with smiling ray,

' /KtA scattered ancient night."

' E^esliasons, following the example' of the
Persians and also the Druids, travel (work)
in the lodge and in the outside Avorld in
search of spiritual light, wliich can oMy be
found in the east, from ivhence it springs
(i.e., in the Fountain ' of all Light and
Truth), and having attaMed its possession,
they are thenceforth called the "Sons of
Light." But the light of Masonry is pure,-
as emanating from the source of all purity
and perfection, and Masons, remembering
that they are brought out of darkness
(ignorance) into light (knoAvledge. and
truth), are admonished " to let the light
which is M them so shine before all men,"
" that the great fountain of that light may
be glorified." In contradistinction to light,
darkness is considered both Mstorically and
symbolically the Mitial preparative state,
and hence " the rule that the eye should
not see until the heart has conceived the
true nature of those beauties wMch con-
stitute the mysteries of our' Order." " Death
and the resurrection were the doctrines
taught in the ancient mysteries, and Mght
and darkness were necessary to add to the
sacred awe and reverence which these doc-
trines ought always to inspire in the ra-
tional and contemplative mind." And it
is interesting to note that the same " doc-
trines form the very groundwork of Free-
masonry ; " and as the Master Mason, to
use the language of Hutchinson, "repre-
sents a man saved from the grave of iniquity
and raised to the faith of salvation," dark
ness and night are the appropriate " accom-



paniments to the solemn ceremoMes wMch
demonstrate this profession."

In the foregoing remarks it may be seen
that the object of Masonic secrecy was the
conservation of truths considered most
sacred, and these chiefly symbolized by ex-
pressive objects reminding the member of
Mstorical events corresponding Avith revela-
tion -written in Nature, in the Word, and
in the heart. It -will further be seen, from
a consideration of the mysteries of Pytha-
goras, taken in connection with other
ancient rites, what has formed to a large ex-
tent the popular ideas of MasoMc imitation.

S O N G .
(Tune—Rural Felicity.)

Ye dull stupid .mortals, give o'er your conjectures,
Since Freemasons' secrets ye ne'er can obtain ;

The Bible and compases are our directors,
And shall be as long as this world doth remain.

Here friendship inviting, here freedom delighting,
Our moments in innocent mirth we employ.

CHORUS.
Come, see, Masons felicity.
AVorking and singing with hearts full of joy.

lj o other Society that yon can mention,
Which has been, is now, or hereafter shall be,

However commendable be its intention ,
Can ever compare with divine Masonry.

No envy, no quarrels, can here blast our laurels,
No passion our pleasure can ever annoy.

Chorus.
To.aid one another we always are ready,

Our rites and our secrets we carefull y guard ;
The lodge to support, we like pillars are steady.

No Babel confusion our work shall retard.
Ye mortals, come hither, assemble together,

And taste of those pleasures which never can cloy
Chorus.

We are to the Master for ever obedient ;
AVhenever he calls to the lodge we repair ;

Experience has taught us that 'tis most expedient
To live within compass, and act on the square.

Let mutual agreement be Freemasons' cement
. Until the whole universe Time shall destroy.

Chorus.

THE MYSTERIES OP THE ANCIENTS IN
EELATION TO MASONBY. -

- The most secret organisations which is
has ever entered into the heart of man to
-conceive have, from the very nature of the
•human nrind, been revealed to the world by
a natural reflective process, AvMch gradually
-but surely sheds light upon what is con-
sidered by the masonic mind as the " dark-
ness of ignorance." Forms Avhich were
-impressive when aided by the accompani-

ments of dumb terror kept a tenacious hold
of the memory and heart ; but certain
descriptive expressions peculiar to the order
slip the tongue, and come into the common
current of conversation, there to remain as
Avitnesses—unknoAvn, it may be, to a large
extent—of certain acts and symbols only
partially recognised by the outside world.
FolloAving out this idea, many of the best
ideas connected with our greatest writers
are to be found previously existing in the
common proverbial expressions of the age
in which they lived. For instance, who
can doubt that many of the rare instances
of Avit and wisdom put into the mouths of
Shakespeare's characters have been purely
original, and not largely reflective 1 Burns
excelled in concentrating the poetic spirit
of the last century and throwing it out to
the world, so that it formed the song of
humanity, by anticipation, for the ages to
be. The secrets of Freemasonry have been
revealed—and who would not acknowledge
it 1—in the lives of its best members ; and
tMs is a revelation of a secret which " can
be obtained " independent of what the poet
sings regarding it. Is Freemasonry atheist-
ical? All her forms, and they are many
and beautiful, answer to the eye of the
uninitiated that it is an order seeking
cosmos, not chaos. Is it confined to creed 1
Within its symbolic temple there is " the
unity of the spirit m the bonds of peace."
TMs the world sees and admires.

There is a popular belief that the initia-
tion service is one which quails the heart,
and makes the "boldest hold his breath
for a time." The idea of a secret imparted,
to be retained under dreadful penalties ;
the fact that Avithin the order there are
obligations tube taken, and the want of a
seen benefit ,—are alike inducements and
discouragements to becoming a Mason.

The popular ideas regarding Masonry
have been borrowed partly from what is
knoAvn regarding ancient pagan initiation
mysteries. Masonry has solved the problem
of the Churches, as its variety constitues
beauty;  and its agreement exists amid the
most diverse circumstances. It may he
said that religion is excluded ; but it is not,
as Masonry is amoral order. And yet there
have been divisions and splits within the
order at different times and various countries.
It is generally believed, in connection Avith
Masonry, that there is a kind of Egyptian
darkness Avhich may be felt, and, after this

ABTICLE IV.



period of probation, light in symbolic and
and real beauty is revealed to the astonished
neophyte. The mysteries of paganism, and
particularly those of Egypt, have been use-
ful in the public mind for the purposes of
comparison with those standards Avhieh
represent true "blue Masonry." For in-
stance, the " mysteries of Osiris were cele-
brated at the autumnal equinox ; those of
Serapis at the summer solstice; and those
of Isis at- the vernal equinox." It Avill be
.observed from the daily papers tMs week
that " the various Eoyal Arch Chapters "
met in their respective chapter rooms for
the election of office bearers, and "in the
evemng, the Edinburgh Chapter, No. 1,
celebrated the festival of the Autumnal
Equinox by a banquet, &e. Plutarch
affirms that Osiris means the Active Princi-
ple, or the Most Holy being ; and Isis, the
Avisdom or rule of His operation. The
counterpart of this symbolism will be seen
hereafter in other portions of the Masonic
system.. Thus the ancient Egyptian priests
had a celebration in. some slight measure
accordant with that practised by the mem-
bers of Scottish E. A. Chapters. Suppos-
ing the MasoMc initiation of the 19th
century to correspond M severity with that
in use in Egypt in the days of Sesostris,
Hug of Egypt, or the Indian, the Druidcal,
the Scandinavian, or . the aborigmal
American mysteries, the heroism of the
candidate would be of no mean order ; but
it is from accounts of these ceremonies,
taken in connection Avith' Masonic hrforma-
tion, which goes to make up a generally
correct picture in the public mind of what
Masonry really is.

In the initiation service of the Egyptian
Mysteries, the candidate required to prepare
himself by temperance and ablutions for
the sacred obligations he Avas about to adopt.
The declaration wMch must be assented to
HI modern Masonry before initiation em-
braces, a repndiation of mercenary motives;
a free-will desire to obtain knowledge and
be serviceable to his fellow-creatures ; and
also that he will obey the " use and wont "
°f the fraterMty. This declaration' ansAvers
to the part of the Egyptian preliminary
probation. The other part of the Egyptian
vitiation is as f OIIOAVS :

' The candidate, conducted by a guide,
proceeded in the middle of the Mght to the
jaouth of a IOAV gallery, situated in one of
the sides of the pyramid. Having crawled

for some distance on his hands and knees,
he at length came to the orifice of a wide
and apparently unfathomable well, Avhich
the guide directed him to descend. . Per-
haps he hesitates and refuses to encounter
the seeming danger ; if so, he, of course,
renounces the enterprise, and is reconducted
to the world, never again to become a can-
didate for initiation ; but if he is aMmated
by cotuuge,he determines to descend, where-
upon the conductor points Mm to an iron
ladder Avhich makes the descent perfectly
safe. ' At the sixtieth step " (there is some-
thing peculiar in this number, more particu-
larly as associated with Time in connection
Avith the pyramid) " the candidate reached
the entrance to a AvindMg gallery through
a brazen door, which opened noiselessly and
almost spontaneously, but .which shut- be-
Mnd him Avith a heavy clang, that rever-
berated through the holloAv passages. In
front of this door was an non grate '\ (the
reader should keep this in mind, as similar
barriers are introduced in the lodge proper),
"through the bars of which, the aspirant
beheld an extensive gallery, whose roof was
supported on each side by a long row of
majestic columns, and enlightened by a
multitude of brilliant lamps, The voices
of the priests and . priestesses of Isis chant-
ing funeral hymns were mingled, with the
sound of melodious instruments whose
melancholy tones . could not fail to affect
the aspirant Avith the most solemn feelings.
His guide UOAV demanded of Mm if he Avas
still firm in Ms purpose of passing tMough
the trials and dangers that aAvaited him, or
Avhether, overcome by Avhat he had already
experienced, he was desirous of returning
to the surface and abandoningthe enterprise.
If he still persisted, they both entered -a
narrow gallery, on the Avails of AvMch were
inscribed the folloAving significant words :—
' The mortal Avho shall travel over this road,
without hesitating or looking behind, shall
be purified by fire, by water,, and by air ;
and if he can surmount the fear of death he
shall emerge from the bosom of the earth ;
he shall reAnsit the light, and claim the
right of preparing Ms soul for the reception
of the mysteries of the great goddess Isis.'
The conductor UOAV abandoned the aspirant
to himself, Avarning him of the dangers
that surrounded and aAyaited him, and ex-
horting Mm to continue" (if he expected
success) " unshaken in his firmness. The
solitary candidate UOAV continues to trayerse



the gallery for some distance farther. On
each side are placed in Mches colossal statues,
in the aititude of mummies, aAvaiting the
hour of resurrection. The lamp with AvMch,
at the commencement of the ceremoMes, he
had been furnished, casts but a glimmering
light around, scarcely sufficient to make
' darkness "risible.' Spectres seem to menace
at every step ; but on Ms nearer approach
they vaMsh into any nothingness, At
length he reaches an iron door, guarded by
three men armed Avith swords, and disguised
in masks .resembling the heads of jackals.
One of them addresses Mm as folloAvs :—
' We are not here to impede your passage.
Continue your journey, if the gods have
given you the power and strength to do so.
But remember, if you once pass the thres-
hold of that door, you must not dare to
pause, or attempt to retrace your steps ; if
you do, you Avill find us here prepared to
oppose your retreat and to prevent your
return.' HaAring passed tMough the door,
the candidate has scarcely proceeded fifty
steps before he is dazzled by a brilhant
light, whose intensity augments as he ad-
vances. He now finds himself in a spacious
hall, filled Avith inflammable substances in a
state of combustion, whose flames pervade
the whole apartment, and form a bower
of fire on the roof above. Through tMs
it is necessary that he should pass Avith the
greatest speed, to avoid the effects of the
flames. To tMs peril succeeds another. On
the other side of tMs fiery furnace the floor
of the hall is garMshed Avith a huge network
of redhot iron bars, the narrow Mterstices
of wMch afford the aspirant the only chances
of a secure footmg. Having surmounted
tMs difficulty by the greatest address,
another and unexpected obstacle opposes
Ms farther progress. A Avide and rapid
canal, fed from the waters of the Nile,
crosses the passage he is treading. Over
this stream he has to SAvim. Divesting him-
self, therefore of Ms garments, he fastens
them in a bundle upon the top of Ms head,
and holdMg Ms lamp, wMch now affords him
all the light that he possesses, Mgh above
the Avater, he plunges in and boldly swims
across. On arriving at the opposite side
he finds a narroAV landbg-place, bounded
by two Mgh walls of brass, into each of
AvMch is inserted an immense Avhoel of the
same metal, and terminated by an ivory
door. TMs of course the aspirant attempts
to open, but Ms efforts arc in vain. The

door is unyielding. At length he espies
tAvo large rmgs, of which he immediately
takes hold, m the expectation that they ̂
afford him the means of effectmg an en-
trance. But what are his surprise and terror
when he beholds the brazen wheels revolvo
upon their axles with a formidable rapidity
and [stunning noise ; the platform sinks
from under him, and he remains suspended
by the rings over a fathomless abyss, from
wMch issues a chilling blast of Avind ; his
lamp is extingMshed, and he is left in pro.
found darkness. For more than a minute
he remains in tMs unenvi able position,
deafened by the noise of the revolving
wheels, chilled by the cold current of air.
and dreading lest Ms strength shall fail him,
when he must Mevitably be precipitated
into the yaAvning gulf below. But by de-
grees the noise ceases, the platform resumes
its former position, and the aspirant is re-
stored to safety. The ivory door now spon-
taneously opens, and he finds Mmself in a
brilliantly illuminated apartment, in the
midst of the priests of Isis, clothed in tlio
mystic insignia of their offices, who welcome
Mm, and congratulate him on his escape
from the dangers Avhich have menaced him.
In this apartment he beholds the various
symbols of the Egyptian mysteries, the
occult signification of which is by degrees
explained to Mm. But the ceremonies of
initiation do not cease here. The candidate
is subjected to a series of fastings, which
gradually increase in severity for nine times
nine days. During this period a rigorous
silence is imposed upon Mm, which, if he
preserve it Mviolable, is at length rewarded
by his receiving a full revelation of the
esoteric knowledge of the rites. TMs in-
struction took place during Avhat was called
the twelve days of manifestation. He ivas
conducted before the triple statute of Osiris,
Isis, and Horus, where, bending the knee,
he was clothed with the sacred garments,
and croAvned with a Avreath of palm ; a torch
Avas placed in Ms hand, and he was made
to pronounce the following solemn obliga-
tion :—' I sAvear never to reveal, to any of
the uninitiated, the things that I shall sec
in this sanctuary, nor any of the knowledge
that shall be commuMcated to me. I C("J
as Avitnesses to my promise the gods of
heaven, of earth and hell, and I invoke
their vengeance on my head if I should
ever wilfully violate my oath.'

(To be continued.)



And where'er upon this world of ours,
Freemasons gaily roam ;

Amid our lodges the most distant,
Or our sheltered Craft at home ;

May all of good attend them,
Tho' the clouds be dark above,

May theirs bo friendship all unwavering,
And unity and love.

So as once more we greet to-day
With loving voice and will,

And the New Tear looks benignly
On us Freemasons still ;

May the next twelve-months but tell a tale
When they in turn depart,

Of that charity unwearied,
AYhich has rul'd each Freemasons heart. .

W.

Hfrmijj ig @bbs mil (!ki>B.
A HINT FOE SCHOOL BOARDS.—" If I had a

mince pie, and should give two-twelfths to
Harry, two-twelfths to John, two-twelfths to
Isaac, and should keep half the pie myself,
what Avould be left ?" There Avas a profound
study among the scholars1, but finally one lad
held up his hand as a signal that he was ready
to answer. "Well, sir, what would there be
left ? Speak up so loud that all can hear,"
said the committeeman. "The plate !" shouted
the hopeful fellow. The committeeman turned
red in the face, Avhile the other members
roared aloud. The boy was excused from
answering any more questions.

THE vicar of a parish not many miles from
Bath, England, was recently preaching a
charity sermon, and in the course of his re-
marks he rebuked some of his parishioners'
who, he thought, simulated distress for the
sake of obtaining assistance they did not
really require. As an illustration of this
weakness, he mentioned that during one of
his pastoral visits he entered a cottage of one
of the supposed delinquents, where he found
everything neat and ciean, and, what was
more, a large plateful of buttered toast before
the fire. "Yes," he repeated, emphatically,
"buttered toast ; and did that," he asked,
" look like want r In the brief pause which
ensued this outburst of energy a voice indig-
nantly responded : " No ; 'twern't butter,
neither ; 'twere only drippen !" The effect of
this correction upon the pastor and flock can
be more easily imagined than described •

Acquired Tastes.—Olives and babies.

A Warning for fashionable Assemblies.—
Look out for paint.

OH SODALKS ET AMIOI.

Where'er in this Aride world to-day,
At home or in distant' lands,

Surrounded by his brethren true
Each worthy Master stands ;

Whan amid the pleasant gathering,
And faces fair and dear,

The words of festive greeting
Usher in a glad New Year,

At we wish God-speed to others
With whom we've loved and laugh'd,

Let's not forget each brother true ,
Of our good and ancient Craft ,

But with real Masonic sympathy
In friendship's loving way

Let's bid to all good Mason hearts
A happy New Year's Day.

Twelve months of work are over,
Twelve more have just begun,

Yet how many fellow workeis.
Their course of life have run;.

How many are sadly missing:
From our roll call of to .day,

How many are wandering pilgrims
In strange countries far away. ,

And yet each passing year recalls
Old mates and comrades true,

As it rises in its sadden'd vision
Before our spell-bound view ;

We listen in vain for the cheery strain.
Or that voice of fun and glee,

Which gladden'd some very ancient hours,1
In a happy company.

Alas ! no more shall we hear that song,
Nor list to that blithesome strain,

Which told us of truth and pleasantness,
And of honour without .a stain ;

We yet behold that joyous gathering,
And the masters smiling face;

And the greeting of fraternal trust,
And friendship 's loving grace.

But yet if each onward witness
Of hastening time to day,

Thus recalls our brother Masons
And fair meetings past away,

It still can tell of a Brotherhood
Whom friendship's bonds unite,

Whose words are words of truthfulness,
Whose hearts are in the right. . .

So let ns wish with words sincere
In this new year so fair, .

Good luck to all Freemasons
At home and everywhere,

May seventy-four but witness
For this English Craft of ours,

True work and happy lab our,
Fresh efforts , quick'ning pow'rs.

NEW YEAB'S DAY.—A MASONIC CAROL.
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